
THE WEATHER
West Texas— Tonight and Wednes- 1 

day, partly cloudy.
1 j«§•■•—n~—>e— io— ii— >b— ■»— ■ *V

'D O  YOU KNOW THAT w
Some day Texas Ts going to learif 

to conserve its resources and will 
then have the rest of the nation 
knocking at its door for something' 
to eat «
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FLYER SHOWS I ::iH IP
SHREVEPORT WOMAN IS BEATEN, IN HOSPITAL FOR TREAT!■ 1 . 1 . .... . . g . v "'-rMENT
N E W  YORK
CITY MIKES 

EFFORTS

READY FOR RAILWAY STRIKE
The World Will Know

Labor H e a d  Declares 
Strike Will Start At 
Mid ni g  h t T o n i g h t

By United Press.
NEW YORK, July 26.— New 

York ’ s millions who use the su b 
ways and elevated lines went to 
their jobs today not knowing how 
or when they would get to them 
tom orrow.

It was taken for granted that 
the strike would start at midnight 
tonight. The city was making use 
of the last day before the threaten
ed tie-up cf the underground and 
overhead lines to augment apd 
establish new bus, trolley and water 
lines. Even the municipal lug Wa
com which heretofore has carried 
only queens, princes and trans- 
Atlantic . aviators may be pressed 
into service.

“ There will be a strike at mid
night and it will be in full effect 
Wednesday morning,”  was the last 
word of James H. Coleman of the 
Amalgamated A s s o  c i a 't t o  n of 
Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes.

Ranger Boy Scouts 
k Will Go On Outing 
* Thursday Evening

All boys of scout age are asked to 
come to the Ranger Chamber of Com
merce tun Thursday morning and 
register there for' a pow-wow to be 
held at some well selected spot that 
evening.

Boys have to register so that the 
scout executive will know how much 
food to provide.

Each boy is asked to bring a dime 
to pay for his part of the “ eats.”

At 6 o’clock the boys will meet at 
the Central Baptist Church and leave 
there for an outing.

Health Physician 
Advises Leaving 
(Children at Home

By United Press.
AUSTIN, July 26.— Children un

der 10 years .are better off" at home 
than on vacation trips Dr. J. C. An
derson, state health officer advises. 
Dr. Anderson says the babies are more 
comfortable and less likely to, become 
ill if they are kept at home.

Tourist should guard against ty
phoid, he urges.

IK--U--K$

Find decision of the celebrated bacco-Vanzetti case is expected soon from 
Gov. Fuller of Massachusetts (lower picture.) Sacco and Vanzetti (left to 
right above) are reported on a hunger strike.

Britain Urged 
To Send Balfour 

To Conference
By United Press.

LONDON, July 26,— Influential 
quarters today were urging to avert 
the breakdown of the naval armament 
conference.

It was pointed out however, that 
W. C. Bridgman, First Lord qf the 
Admiralty, who is head of the British 
delegation at the conference and 
other “ big navy” men would likely 
oppose the move.

The Liberal Daily News in an edi
torial today pointed to Lord Balfour 
as, the man to save the conference.

Many Gold Pesos 
Confiscated A t 

Mexican Border
By United Press.

MATAMOROS, Mexico, July 26.—  
Enforcing the recent decree of the 
Mexican government prohibiting the 
exportation of Mexican gold, federal 
officials last night confiscated 1,280 
gold pesos, from Juan Escobetdo, a 
rail road employee.

sigM i
m K m

Is Pop Gunn to be the third man in all history to trek through the 
Antarctic wastes and reach the south pole?

The last explorer to accomplish the perilous feat was Captain Robert 
k Scott, left, who reached his goal Jan. 18, 1912, after a journey by steam
ship and sledge. Roald Amundsen, right, was the first ever to see the exact 
“ bottom of the world.” He fought through the ice fields and found the 
pole Dec. 14, 1911.

Now, Pop and Captain Olaf Ericson are planning a similar dash. As 
a matter of fact, Pop doesn’t relish the prospect of privation and hardship 
very much, but he’s determined to prove to Mom that he is as courageous 
and strong as any of the explorers.

Follow the story every day on the comic page of this paper. This is 
just the kind of weather for polar expeditions.

Development 
In Gorman Area 

Shows Activity
Interest in oil development in the 

Gorman sector, which was much in
creased by the recent bringing in of 
the Kokomo Petroleum company’s 
well on the T. J. Collins tract, four 
miles northwest of Gorman, continues 
to grew. Leases have been, chang
ing hands, or rather, are being bought 
freely, but as yet prices have not 
soared very high. Arrangements are 
being’ made by different companies 
and individuals to drill a number of 
test wells in the Gorman territory.

The Hoffer Oil company,, accord
ing to reliable reports, is spudding 
in a shallow test on the Rasco place, 
in the Indian Mountain territory 
southwest of Gorman in Comanche 
county. This company has a large 
block of acreage in that section. This 
test is considered as purely wildcat, 
however, it is not so many miles from 
the Sipe Spring shallow field de
veloped some three or four years 
ago.

The Amerada Petroleum Corpora
tion, which is drilling a shallow test 
one and one-half or two miles west 
of the Rasco place, is reported to 
have some joil showing at 375 feet. 
Operations have been shut down and 
the company, which is drilling with a 
spudder, is making arrangements to 
drill 10 wells in the immediate vicini
ty of the 375-foot test, it is stated.

The Kokomo Petroleum company’s 
well, four miles northwest of Goi’- 
man is making about 800 barrels per 
day and is still flowing by heads. The 
initial production of this well was 
approximately 250 barrels per day. 
A number of offsets and other wells 
are to be drilled in the immediate 
territory surrounding the Kokomo 
Petroleum company’s Collins.

By United Press.
SH REVEPORT, La., July 26.—  

Her back and legs covered with 
many red welts, Mrs. Olga Hirsch, 
who operates a small truck farm 
near here, lay in a local hospital 
here today recovering from  a Sash
ing given her last night. „

On the strength o f a statement 
made last night b y  the woman p o 
lice arrected Eugene Lasche, 48, 
farm hand employed by Mrs. 
Hersch. He is charged with crim 
inal assault.

Sheriff Hughes said that Lasche 
dictated a statement from  his ce ll 
admitting having beaten Mrs. 
Hersch with a leather strap after a 
quarrel. He denied the criminal at
tack.

Flagging Cases 
Transferred To 

Other Counties
By United Press.

MARSHALL, July 26.— Defense 
motions for change of venue in the 
flogging cases were granted by Dis
trict Judge Beard, here today. The 
Cain Anderson trial was sent to 
Smith county; the Dewitt Osborn trial 
to Upshur county.

Strange Malady 
Being Treated by- 

Gorman Doctors
A disease known to the medical 

world as Encephalitis is causing 
physicians of this section no little 
concern. At Gorman nine cases have 
been treated the past few months, six 
ox them proved fatal and the ninth, a 
young high school boy of Gorman, 
is in a critical condition. A ma
jority of these cases, while brought 
to the Gorman sanitarium for treat
ment, came from other towns.

Encephalitis, said to be a brain 
disease, first appeared, some au
thorities say, in Austria in 1917. A 
short time later it showed up in 
France and .only recently has been 
discovered in this country.

No cases have been reported in 
this immediate section other than at 
Gorman. , L M 1 U4S$*:

Mass Meeting At 
Legion Hall To 

Plan jubilee
The proposed Oil Jubilee was the 

center of discussion at the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Ranger 
Chamber of Commerce, Monday 
night. All of the directors present 
were enthusiastic over the Jubilee 
but made no definite plans, as that 
will be held over until Wednesday 
night, when there will be a mass 
meeting of Ranger citizens at the 
American Legion Hall. It was sug
gested, however, that invitations be 
sent to all the great and famous peo
ple who had ever visited Ranger to 
return here for October 21.

Wavne C. Hickey, secretary of the 
association made a report on “ Miss 
Ranger,”  and stated that while Ran
ger’s representative to the opening 
of Lake Cisco, Miss Ella Joy Iigram, 
did not win the highest honors, she 
qualified and Ranger got a lot of 
good publicity out of the contest and 
the event.

A report on the proposed county
wide singing contest was made and 
the date will be set for some time 
between September 25 and October 
1.

L. R. Pearson, chairman of the 
Mirror Lake committee, reported that 
he was working on the proposition 
and intended to still work on and the 
directors expressed a desire that such 
be done.

A report on the eight boys and 
girls sent from Colony and Olden 
schools to the short course at A. & M. 
College, for which the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce appropriated $'75 
for expenses, was also made.

Directors present were W. D. Con
way, Ed Maher. S, P. Boon, L. G. O. 
Buchanan, John M. Gholsor, W. W. 
Housewright, W. N. McDonald, Wal
ter Murray, Sam Tbarpe, C. E. May 
and Wayne C. Hickey.

b a b e  r u t h  k n o c k s  o u t
THIRTY-SECOND HOME RUN

By T>afte<l Press.
YANKEE STADIUM, New York., 

July 26.— Babe Ruth celebrated his 
return to his home ground by knock
ing out his thirty-second home run cf 
the season in first game of a double- 
header between Yanks and St. Loins 
Browns. The blow put him ahead of 
his teammate, Lou Gehrig in the home 
run race.

Washingtonian ISHARKEY HAS

Officers S a y  A d m i t s  
Beating W  oman Willi 
Strap After Quarrel

In a forthcoming annual beauty 
round-up at Atlantic City, Gladys 
Cookman will represent the capital, as 
“ Miss Washington.”  She expects her 
long tresses to help considerably.

ELECTRA
No Estimate M ade On Loss 

W hen W aggoner Barns 
and Eleven Fine Horses 

Perish

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, July 26.— Eleven 

thorough bred horses perished and 
two large hay barns belonging to W. 
T. Waggoner, Texas millionaire, burn
ed at Electra Monday night according 
to information received here.

Waggoner is now recuperating in 
Ausbury Park, N. Y., following a re
cent operation.

Although some of the horses burr
ed were declared to be very valuable 
no estimate of the loss has been made.

Snow Must Die, 
Modv Declines 

Commutation
By United Press.

AUSTIN, July 26.— F. M. Snow, 
Erath county farmer" has lost his ap
peal to Governor Moody for commu
tation of his death sentence. Late 
Monday Governor Moody refused to 
grant the commutation. He acted on 
a report of the Board of Pardon ad
visors. This report says that Snow 
“ certainly had sufficient amount of 
mentality” when his crime was com
mitted to be aware cf the criminality 
and knew 'the difference between 
right and wrong. Affidavits on his 
behalf said he had the mentality of 
a child.

Snow was convicted of killing his 
step-son, Beinie Connally. Snow was 
also charged with killing his wife and 
her mother.

His execution was ordered for July 
15 last. He was granted a reprieve 
until August 12.

Boston Physician Says Has 
Found Evidence o f Concus

sions o f  the Groin, Con
dition Not Serious.

By United Press.
BOSTON, Mass., July 26.— Jack 

Sharkey** Boston heavyweight, has 
suffered “ several intestinal hemor- 
ages”  since he was knocked out in 
the seventh round of his fight with 
Jack Dempsey in New York Thurs
day night, Dr. Martin H. Spellman 
of St. Elizabeth hospital here said to
day.

The manner in which the bout end
ed developed a controversy as to 
whether the final blows were fowl.

Dr. Spellman said Sharkey visited 
his office Sunday, three days after 
the fight and asked to be examined. 
The doctor said he found evidence of 
several concussions of the groin which 
f̂light have resulted from a low blow.

“ I also found clear evidence of in
testinal hemorage. This might well 
have been caused by a blow in the 
abdomen or groin. Sharkey’s con
dition did not appear serious, how
ever ”

Sharkey himself, told the United
Press that he was “ 'feeling alright.”

Explains  H e  S t a y e d  
With Plane To Avoid 
B u s i n e s  a Di  s tr i c  t

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 26.— C. C. 

Champion, naval flyer, who fell 
seven miles to safety in an air
plane after possibly setting a world 
altitude record, stuck to his plane 
after the engine exploded to keep 
it from falling into the capitol’s 
business district, he explained to
day.

Four times lus tiny Wright en
gine caught fire as it fell and each 
time he “ blew out” the flames by 
slipping into a tail spin to throw 
a rush of air directily at the hot 
engine in the nose of the machine.

Each time he was ready t.o jump 
out and jerk the rip-cord on his 
strapped-on parachute, but he 
didn’t do it.

Thirty-Three Years A g o  Today 
W estern Part o f  State 

Burnt to Ashes By 
Hot W inds

By United Press.
LINCOLN, Neb., July 26.— Pion

eers in South and Southeast Nebras
ka today recalled that it is the an
niversary of the greatest scourge that 
ever devasted crops of the state.

Thirty-three years ago today a wind 
that blistered the flesh swept over 
Nebraska extending a short distance 
from Hastings, Neb., to western bor
der of the state.

For 24 hours the fiery gusts beat 
unrelently on all vegetation.

When the wind subsided a Hast
ings pioneer recalled, “ nothing but 
a burned landscape remained.”

Tunney Reported
In Good Health by 

Business Manager
NEW YORK, July 26.— Gene 

Tunney is in good health at Specula
tor, New York, Billy Gibson his man
ager announced this afternoon.

A wild report spread in several 
cities that Tunney had been killed 
in an automobile accident in Boston.

Steel and Motor 
Stocks Jump T o  

New High Levels
NEW YORK, July 26.— United 

States Steel and General Motor com
mon stock jumped to new high levels 
for the year on the stock exchange 
shortly before the close today in an
ticipation of earning reports of both 
companies which were to be made 
public later in the day.

The reports were expected-to show 
record earnings.

EASTLAND COUNTY PIONEER 
TELLS ABOUT COURT HOUSE
C. U. Connellee, W ho Came To County In 1874, Tells O f 

Various Locations O f County Seat And  
Its Moves

I notice in the Eastland Telegram The County did not have a County

LINDBERGH LEAVES ON
SIXTH LAP OF TOUR

By United Press.
CONCORD, JST. H., July 26.— Col. 

Chas. A. Lindbergh took off in his 
Spirit of St. Louis for Springfield, 
Vt., at 12:51 p. m. on the sixth leg 
of his national air tour.

of July 24th, an article from some 
old timers talking about the location 
of the County seat. Having been here 
when the county seat was removed 
from Merriman and being a partici
pant in the matter I think it would be 

| but right to state the exact facts.
There are some men now living 

l here in Eastland county and were hel,e 
| at that time and can corroborate 
, what I say. One of these is Mr. M.
[ V. Brewed, who moved here, I think 
in 1873 and had a blacksmith shop 

inear Colony, about two miles north- 
iwest of Merriman on the place that 
: was once occupied by Uncle Geo. 
Moss. I think that in 1875 that T 
was personally acquainted with every 
man in the county. It is my recollec

tion that M(r. W. T. Pitcock and Mr. 
Blankenship moved here after that 
date. I came to Eastland county in 
the Christmas week of 1874 and 
placed a deed to the C. S. Betts Sur
vey on record. The present court 
house is situated on the C. S. Betts 
Survey. The county had been organ
ized, as I understood in December, 
1873, which was two years prior to 
my coming. The County Clerk’s of
fice and the Treasurer’s office and 
the Sheriff’s office were located near 
Mansker’s Lake. Henry Schmick was 

■ sheriff and Ike P. Schmick was Treas
urer and A. J. Stuart was District 
and County Clerk. He was then living 
in a log- cabin near Mansker’s Lake 
and kept the County and District 
records there. There was a little 
frame court house at Merriman which 
was not occupied except when the3 
held District Court and County Court.

’Judge, but they had three or four 
Justices of the Peace who constituted 
the Commissioners Court. Freil Hale 
was Chief Justice, Jno. W. Gibson, 
who lived on Palo Pinto Greek wa^ 
one of the Justices and M. J. E. Ring
er was another Justice o f the Peace 
and my recollection is that Bill Mc- 
Gough’s father, Uncle T. C. Me Gough, 
was another Justice of the Peace.

First At Merriman
There were a few houses at Merri

man and it being so far from the 
center of the county, J. S. Daugher
ty and myself laid out a town at what 
is now Eastland and we thought it 
would not be much trouble to remove 
the county seat to a plaee within 
five miles of the center of the co.un- 
ty, as Merriman was further away 
than that.

We gave a bond to the county in 
the sum of $5,000.00; that if they 
would remove the county seat to 
Eastland we would build a rock house 
25x60 feet and two stories high and 
furnish a greater part of the upper 
story to the county for a court house 
and for a District Clerk’s office. On- 
on that promise an election was held 
on the 2nd day of August 1875 and 
127 votes were cast, being every man 
that was then in the county voting, 
and Eastland received 67 votes which 
was a majority of the votes cast. The 
other places voted for were Merri
man and Me Gough Springs and the 
center of the county. After the vote 
was a majority of the votes cast. The 
Peace, who constituted a commission
ers’ court, gave me a certificate to 
the elect that Eastland was the 

 ̂ (Continued on page two)
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FROM THE BIBLE 
STRENGTH AND WISDOM:—  

“ With God is strength and wisdom: 
the deceived and the deceiver are 
his.”  Job 12:16.

Eastland County 
Pioneer Tells About 

Court House
(Continued from page 1) 

county seat and they removed the 
records from Manskers Lake to East- 
land. The old rock house at Merri- 
man was never the court house, but 
was built there by Jno. Vincenheller 
for a store and at that time the old 
frame court house was just on a lot 
a little southeast of his store house.

Moves to Eastland
After the county justices declared 

Eastland the. county seat, we immedi
ately commenced erection of the 
house that we had proposed to erect 
and it is what is now the Corner Drug 
.Store at the northwest corner of the 
public square in Eastland. The up
per part was used for a court house 
and a district clerk’s office until 1883 
when a rock court house was erected. 
Daugherty, Connellee and Ammer- 
man furnished the upper story of the 
rock building, which they owned for 
the court house, free of cost to the 
county, from 1876 when it was com
pleted, until 1883 when the rock 
court house was built ion the public 
square. The rock court house was 
destroyed by fire the 26th of Nov., 
1896.

The Texas & Pacific railroad reach
ed Eastland in October, 1880 The 
Houston, Texas Central railroad was 
built to crossing of the Texas & Pa 
cific at Cisco in 1881. There was no 
votes. When the court house burned 
in 1896, Cisco called for another 
town at Cisco and no town at Ranger 
until the railroads came to the coun
ty. In May 1881 a town lot sale 
was made of lots at Cisco and soon 
after that Cisco petitioned for an 
election for the removal of the coun
ty seat from Eastland to Cisco, but 
Eastland received a majority of the 
election to remove the county seat 
and while it required two-thirds of 
the vote of those voting to remove 
it to Cisco, they did not receive a ma
jority, but Eastland received a ma
jority. The lower part of the build
ing that we erected was first used as 
a store for selling merchandise; 
afterwards a flour mill was put in 
the lower part of the store. Myself 
and my brother, A. S. Gonnellee own
ed the flour mill and he removed it 
to Oklahoma City about 1895.

The old records have never been 
destroyed and will substantiate these 
statements.

C. U. CONNELLEE.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES AT 
J. A. BOSE HOME

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bose of 
South Hodges Street, are today very 
happy over the arrival of a little 
daughter, who was born at 4:15 this 
morning at the City-County Hospi-
tell
TO SPEAK AT GORMAN ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Frank Judkins, Eastland attorney, 
will speak at Gorman Saturday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock on the proposed 
amendments to the constitution which 
are to be voted upon Monday, August 
1st.

SHERIFF GETS STILL
NORTHEAST OF RANGER

Members of the Eastland county 
sheriff’s department Monday cap
tured a still northeast of Ranger a 
few miles. Arrests jin connection 
with the still were made Saturday, 
it is stated. j

Pimples Can Be
l» fti Cleared Up Quickly
P "  ____ _ j

So-called skin diseases are caused 
by poisons from the perspiration be
coming congested in the tiny pores j 
and glands of the skin because they 
can’t get out. Unhealthy skin holds1 
them back and you know what must 
happen when you continue to let this 
condition exist. For this reason “ skin 
lotions,” etc., can’t possibly help you 
any. You need what is known as 
Black and White Ointment, which 
heals the sores, builds up the tissue of 
the skin, makes it active, so it natur
ally expels all the acid poisons which 
the system must throw off through 
the pores. Then, pimples, blotchc-s, 
“ breaking out,”  eczema, etc., quickly 
'disappear. i

Black and White Ointment is eco- | 
homically priced in generous pack
ages. The 50c size contains three 
times as much as the 25c size. All 
dealers have Black and White Skin : 
Soap, too, so you can keep your face. 1 
neck, hands and arms lovely and 
jglear.— (Adv.) ______!   j

Talk of Moving 
Court House Is

Drawing Fire
Talk of moving the Earth nd coun

ty courthouse from Fart’ and • ■ ’ i-- 
bon, which was started H  1 " 'V • 
after the recent election voting bond : 
for the purpose of erecting a new 
courthouse, continues. Reports are 
that people at Carbon, who are in
terested in the matter, have started 
the circulation of a petition, which is 
being criculated at various places in 
the county for signature.

An investigation of the law gov
erning the removal of county seats 
in Texas, reveals that where a county 
site has been established at a place 
for forty years or more, as in the 
case of Eastland, a majority of the 
voters of the county must sign the 
petition asking for the election to re
move the county site before same 
can be ordered.

The law also provides that where 
it is proposed to move the countv site 
from any point without the five-mi* e 
circuit of the center of the county to 
a point within the five-mile circuit of 
the center, only a majority of the 
voters cast is necessary to move it. 
But where the election is to remove 
the county site from within the five- 
mile circuit of the center of the coun
ty to any other point a two-thirds 
majority of the votes cast is neces
sary.

In the case of the Eastland county 
site the present site has been estab
lished more than forty years, and in 
two former elections held in an effort 
to move the courthouse from East- 
land, it was determined that the town 
of Eastland is within the five-mile cir
cuit of the center of the county.

It is the opinion of those in posi
tion to know, that, since the order 
of the Commissioners’ court calling 
the recent bond election stated speci
fically that the election was called for 
the purpose of voting bonds with 
which to build a courthouse in East
land same could not be legally built 
elsewhere.

Stephens County 
Man Being Held on 

Car Theft Charge
SOCIETY

A N D  SOCIAL AFFAIR S

Mike Watkins, who lives on the 
Weils place in Stephens county, was 
brought by Constable C. C. Hamilton 
to Justice. '■ i  -the Peace J. N. Me- 
Fatler’s office, Ranger, on Sunday 
afternoon, and was charged with 
automobile theft, with bend fixed at 
82,000. He was sent to Eastland 
pending the arrangement of bond, 
according to Judge McFatter.

A Chrysler car, belonging to R. T. 
Redies of Cisco, was taken from the 
grounds at Lake Cisco during the 
celebration Friday. It was found 
stripped of tires and rims in a pas
ture five or six miles north of Ranger 
near the Watkins residence. It is 
alleged that four rims belinging to 
this car. on which were stamped 
Redie’s initials, by an insurance com
pany. were found in a pond near the 
Watkins’ house, four casings were 
found in the residence and one casing- 
on Watkins’ car.

It is alleged that the serial num
bers had been removed from the cas
ings. Quite a number of tools, al
leged to belong to Redie were found 
in and around the house.

Deputy '.Sheriff Secrest and Con
stable Hill, of Stephens county, and 
Constable C. C. Hamilton were the 
officers who handled the matter.

No arests have been made in con
nection with the theft of John M. 
Ghoiscn’s Chrysler from the streets 
of Ranger, last Wednesday night, 
which was latex- discovered stripped 
in the same vicinity.

TONIGHT
City Commission meets at 8 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Rotary Club Luncheon at 12:15.
M !ass Meeting at American Legion 

Hall in the evening. Oil Jubilee Bus
iness.

i Prayer meeting at 8 o’clock.
BABY GIRL ARRIVES 

iAT  McGEE HOME
On last Friday a little girl baby 

J arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. McGee. She weighed six pounds 
a^d will be called by the pretty name 
of Gloria Hortense.I * * * *
WOM AN’S MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY HAS SOCIAL 
MEETING

i In a pretty setting of cut flowers 
and potted plants, the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church enjoyed a few delightful 
hours at the R. _R. Stafford home on; 
the Spring Roach Monday afternoon.

I Mrs. R. R. Stafford, her daughter, 
Mrs. Stanley Mic Ann ally and Mrs. A. 
W. Turner, were co-hostesses and ex
tended a cordial welcome and pleas
ant hospitality to the twenty-six wo- 

j men who were their guests from 3 
o’clock until 5:30.

! Mrs. Roy Jameson led the Mission 
Study and then the meeting was a 
great informal social one, with music j 

■ ar>H rx~.nv«rsation making the time slip j 
quickly by. I

Refreshments of fresh peach ice 
cream, cake, salted nuts and fruit
punch were served.* * * *
PERSONALS

Mrs. C. E. May and children who 
have been in Dallas for the past two 
months visiting Miss Beulan Mor
rison, M*rs. May’s sister, have return
ed home.

Mr. D. E. Emerson, father of Mrs. 
Garvin Chastain, is here from his; 
home in Chickasha, Okla., for a 
month’s visit with the Chastain fam
ily-

Mrs. W. W. Paschall accompanied 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daugher
ty of Orlando, Fla., to Paris. Monday, 
for a few days visit with relatives 
there.

M!r. and Mrs. Robert Craft of Fort 
Worth, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. R. B. Campbell will return home
Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert E. Fogle of El Paso, 
who has been the guest of her fath
er, W. A. Ratliff for the past month, 
will return to her home Saturday.

Miss Myra Ratliff is recovering 
nicely from a recent operation at 
the City-County Hospital and is at 
home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Irby Dodson and Mrs. 
Delia Criffith of Dallas have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dur
ham this week. The latter is Mrs. 
Durham’s mother.

Mrs. Jerome McLester and children 
who have been spending the past two 
weeks in Little Rock, Ark., returner, 
home this morning. Mtr. McLester, 
who went up for them last week-end, 
accompanied them back to Ranger.

PROVED DESIRE TO WED
By United Press.

WHITESBURG, Ky.— No one,
Dewey Phillips, the groom (admits 
ever was more anxious to marry, than 
he was to wed Miss Nora Webb.

The couple had started along a 
country road near here for the home 
of Rev. StalhT-rt of Prttist church.

They met the clergyman on the 
■road and asked him if he had a Bible. 
He did and they were married at the 
roadside while cars sped by.

Two pedestrians were the wit
nesses.

EX-MISSISSIPPIANS TO PICNIC 
IN EASTLAND TOMORROW

Ex-Mississippians of Eastland and 
adjoining counties will meet in East- 
land at the City Park Wednesday at 
which an old fashioned picnic will be 
bold. Each person attending is ex
pected to bring a basket of edibles 
and dinner will be spread on the 
ground at the noon hour.

Judge Perry Sayles, chairman of 
thê  Eastland City Commission, will 
deliver the welcome address, while 
the principle address of the occasion 
will be delivered by Judge J. R. 
Stubblefield ictf Eastland, a splendid 
orator and a very entertaining speak
er. Judge J. N. McFatter of Ranger 
will respond to the welcome address.

CHILD WELFARE CLUB
SEEKS WORK FOR WOMAN

A woman with four children needs 
work, according to- the Child Welfare 
Club of Ranger, and is willing and 
can do any kind of work.

She can be reached at her home, 
the last house on Hill Avenue. Ran
ger, or through Mrs. W. H. Burden 
or Mrs. R. H. Hodges.

T IE’S PAINT
100% Pure

PICKERING LUMBER CO. 

Ranger, Texas

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Universal

“ W E PUT THE W O RLD  TO  SLEEP”

Buy These Well-Known Pajamas Now
A t a Real Saving. Plain W hites and Fancies in Coat or 

Slip-Over Styles
$2.50 and $3.00 CfcK
Garments, now .................................................
$4.00
Garments, now .................—-...........................
$5.00 C M  O C
Garments, now .................................................

A C T N O W ; NOT M A N Y  MORE D A Y S OF SUCH  
LO W  PRICES

Frenchman Bucks 
English Channel

In Small Canoe
By United Press.

DOVER, Eugland, July 26.— A new j
conquest of the English Channel ap: j 
peared to be in progress today but | 
this time by a canoeist instead of a 1 
swimmer. A French tug sighted off 
this port was believed to have been 
escorting a swimmer but further in-j 
vestigation indicated a canoeist was j 
paddling the canoe.

A Frenchman named Marcingne, i 
left Cape Gris Nex, France at 11:10 j 
a. m. today and it was possible that j 
he had crossed the channel and was ! 
approaching the English coast.

W e  are always happy to 
serve you.

C R O W  SERVICE STATION
Elm at Com m erce, Ranger

Mike McTigue Is 
'New Light Heavy 

Champion
By United Press.

.NEW YORK, July 26.— Mike Mc
Tigue, today was recognized by the 
New York boxing committee as light 
heavyweight champion.

McTigue stepped into the shoes of 
Jack Delaney- when the latter volun
tarily forfeited the title to become a 
heavy weight.

There’s a lot of difference between 
being one of a million and one in a 
million.

!

p r a s e s
2 . 2 0  M / X I  INI S T R E E T  

Ranger

BURTON-UNGO ! 
COMPANY j
Complete Line of

Rig Materials !
HOUSE PATTERSN A  

SPECIALTY

Anything in the Building Line 
W e  Have It

Phone 61 Ranger

Made of white-back blue de
nim, Union Made, High 
back suspenders. Special
priced—

$1.15
Pair

J. C. S i l
R ANGER, T E X A S

v ■ .rtv-w; L A  yiAA 'A r tA A rf

H O U SEK EEPER
W e  desire to employ a housekeeper who is 

.experienced in caring for children

MRS. TED FERGUSON
609 South W alnut Street Eastland

Only 6 
Days Left

to buy an

Universal Gas Rande

ABSTRACTS
EASTLAN D  A B STR AC T CO.

Incorporated
47 Years on the Square— N. Side 

Owned and Operated by
George Br°gdon &  Joe H. Jones j

For One Dollar

WE H A V E  TWO “R AY-G LQ ” H E A T -* *  
ERS LEFT TO SELL FOR CASH A T  #  I T

(They Sell for $24.75 in Season)

WANTED:
Salesmen and Salesladies 1

W e have a very attractive proposition to offer you.

See Mr. Westhaver 
THE ELECTRIC SALES CO.

305 Main St. Phone No. 73

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

i Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR 

GUARANTEE

W ESTGATE TIRE &  BATTER Y CO.
W. B. WESTGATE PHONE 66, RANGER JOHN BARNES

( A n y  P i e c e  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e  
B o u g h t  F r o m  U s  M u s t  B e  R i g h t )

StTEXAS 
LOUISIANA
- P O W E R -

I,'./ V.* ' •

-I C O M P A N Y  r  Br

FOR Y O U -
This Bank is for you. Every 
convenience and service is 
yours. Feel at liberty to 
call on us for anything at 
any time.

CITIZENS STATE BANK l \
O F  R ANG ER  

“ The Best Town on Earth*'

J Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today
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CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Ghoison Hotel Laundry 
N. O. W hite, Prop., Ranger

Out Our Way

Let’s Do it 
ELECTRICALLY

BERRY’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
326 Main Ranger

KIOV'J ,WAtC A 
Y  ] \ \ co  H U

C r O E S
•Yd V\n\ i Wi u-\

CLEANING, PRESSING
We get ’em back on time. 

Phone 40
MODERN DRY CLEANING  

PLANT
309 Main st. Ranger

/ , X Dassrk\t"coRi> /*, \ /  me. muiThlM -
I di-\ OOCToH SE-'Z T tyO&TwT̂  \ X DASSEM.T" 

LOOK' a t  o w e  s p o t  m o d e m ] w a tc h  f e f ?
A  h o u r , i g o t  aihoY \s  m tw c jA > , x

KKOWM a s  SHELL BL\m K , MOT WATtHMAWS

X  E\A1K\V 
GOT MOTtW,' 
B or, i'M 
A  G A T T ’nJ
n  n o w .

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Your old wedding ring made over 
tew, in white gold or platinum 
ovcred and engraved. See

Pfaeffle
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. T A E .S H O C K ' ABSORBERS:

ET.RWiLI'AmE,
C l 927 BY NEA SERVICE? INC.

OUR SOFT W ATER METHOD 
SAVES YOUR LINEN

One Day Service

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

take ENOUGH Ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

Next Time Try

{Param ount
PHARMACY 111
MaUu a t  Austin* Ranker.

By WILLIAM THORNWAL DAVIS, 
M.. D., Washington, D. C.

Member Gorgas Memorial Institute 
(Written for United Press)

Von Bismarck, conceiving- the idea 
of a Germany that would be mighty, 
appreciated the necessity of universal 
education, so as intensive schooling 
system was established. The youth of 
the land was crowded into school 
buildings which were inadequate as 
to proper space, ventilation and light. 
The hours of the day were too long, 
the months of schooling too extend
ed, and the vacation period too short. 
The net result was the almost univer
sal ruining of the eyesight of the na
tion !

One may walk along- the streets of 
a German city and almost every oth-

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
R ENA B. CAMPBELL  

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

Palmer Method
CHIROPRACTORS  

G. G. &  M. W . Bronson
205 and 207 Guaranty Bldg.

CLEANING—-PRESSING
j

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
Quality Work—-Real Service ’

Phone 525 B. & C. MARKET HOUSE
POPULAR TAILORS l

Phone 448 —  Ranker
103 So. Rusk Ranger i

ICE CREAK*
It t&stes better'

OPEN
D A Y  A N D  NIGHT

Drive in any time, or phone 
23, for our wrecker. We 
give quick service at any 
hour.

Gas-— Oil— Free Air

QUICK SERVICE G AR AG E  
On Pine Ranger, Texas

Fancy pleating, rugs, hats, 
dyeing, cleaning, etc.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

Good W ork—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS  
107 No. Austin Ranger

Superior Feeds 
A . J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

I er person one meets will wear this:
I glasses due to a high degree of near 
[sight. The same thing will happen t<< 
our own oncoming generations if we 
do not take heed from the lesson out
lined above.

Immature tissues should not be 
subjected to strain or over fatigue. 
Particularly is this true of the tissue 
of such a delicate organ as the eye. 
Long hours of school, and prolong
ing the school year well into the sum
mer as we do, subject these tender 
young tissues to a strain and over 
fatigue, they are not strong enough 
to withstand. The result is that the 
coats of the eyeball give way and the 
eyeball stretches and becomes elong
ated.

Sitting inside a house or school add 
using the eyes for too long a time 
is destructive to the little pupil’s 
health and strength, and the result of 
this devitalization of the child Is to 
make him puny. All this reacts upon 

[the eye, of.course, and as the young
sters are kept using their eyes al
most all the time when they are in 
school, this is the organ which gives 
way— it has most of the work to do.

The near sight once started, has a 
strong tendency to grow worse. This 
tendency is strongly hereditary; near 

! sighted parents are apt to have near 
j sighted children. A near sighted child 
i invariably loves to read, and why? 
j Because he cannot see distant objects 
I well and hence cannot compete with 
j those in the active school life. The 
same thing occurs later in life. He is. 
handicapped by his near sight and is 
condemned to glasses all his life. This, 
unhappy state of affairs can be pre
vented but cannot be cured.

The prevention is simple to tell but 
not always easy to carry out. Do not 
keep the little boys and girls in school 
too many hours, or start them at 
school too young. Do not let over- 
zealous teachers crowd them in their 
studies. Do not let your children read 
too much at home, and particularly 
in the morning before breakfast, or 
in bed at night.

Little folks should be out of doors 
and at play during their hours out of

school. Keep them away from movie;?, 
except once a week, perhaps, and the i 
see that they sit far back. See that 
they get plenty of sleep, nourishing 
food, and out door exercise. Only in 
this way may near sight be prevent
ed. It cannot be cured. The little child 
doesn’t know; it does what it is to’d 
to do. We do know or should know, 
and it is our fault if the children are 
near sighted.

Ranger Woman Is 
;ad in Temple, 

Funeral Today
Word was received in Ranger this j 

morning that Mrs. T. B. Langston; 
had died last night at Temple ami i 
would be buried .there this afternoon! 
at 4 o ’clock.

Her husband, T. B. Langston, her ; 
son Cecil, two brothers, Messrs. H oi-; 
bert, and a sister, Mrs. Wood, of! 
Pleasant Grove were with her when j 
the end came.

Very little infennation eoricernmgj 
the last illness of the deceased is I 
available, but it was stated that she 
had not been well for several weeks.

Mr. Langston is an employee of 
the Prairie Pipe Line company and 
with his family- has lived in Ranger 
several years, .lust a year ago the 
family sold a home it owned on Cy- 
press street and built a new cottage 
on the Strawn highway, that com
mands a view of the entire valley, 
standing as it does just on the brow 
of the first hill.

Mrs. Langston was ;x beautiful 
character, not widely known, but one 
who made of her home a shrine and 
whose life was filled by her family 
relatives and those friends who knew 
and loved her best.

Let us look over your radio.

E X I D E
Battery Company 

205 So. Commerce Ranger

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

M C D O N A L D ’ S
Iliitle ‘Plum ber

( I m m ediate  is  o u r . 
i r e p l y  —  A nd y o u
------------ - WILL FIND

OUR PRICE
NOT HIGH-'

Wm. N. McDonald
Ranger115 North Austin

TRUCKS
GENERAL M OTORS TRUCKS W IT H  BUICK  

ENGINES
Dealers for

Eastland, Brown and Stephens Counties

BATES MOTOR SALES COM PANY
R. J. “ Bobbie”  BATES JA C K  W ILLIAM SO N
Phone 650, Eastland Phone 31, Eastland

Oldest Oil Man 
To Be Honored 

At Exposition
TULSA, Ukla., July 26.— Wanted: 

the names and addresses' of the old
est living oil men.

That was the request sent out to
day by J. Burr Gibbons, general man
ager of the 1927 International Pe
troleum Exposition, which is to be 
held here from Sept. 24 to Oct. 1, 
for plans are being made for giving- 
special recognition to the pioneers cf 
the oil industry at the show this 
year. Mr. Gibbons is especially eag
er to have the man who first was in 
the producing or refining end of the 
business of all living oil men here at 
that time.

One pioneer driller, F. M. Kleek- 
ner of Skiatook, Okla., has already 
entered his claim to the title of “ old
est oil man,.” Mr. Kleckner, who will 
be 82 years old in October, was a 
member of the crew which brought 
in a well on the Hassin farm, which 
is now part of Oil City, Pa., in 1868, 
and was a driller on numerous other 
wells before coming to Oklahoma.

Only men who are in the produc- \ 
ing or refining- end of the oil industry 
previous to 1877 or fifty years ago, 
and have been in the business most of 
the time since then are eligible for 
the contest, Mr. Gibbons has ruled. 
All entries should state when the en
trant first started work in the oit 
business, the field, the occupation ex
position held, and a short summary 
of the entrant’s activity in the oil 
business. Entries should be sent at 
once to Mr. Gibbons in care of the 
International Petroleum Exposition, 
Box 1492, Tulsa, Olda.

Big Job to Find 
Cooling Diet As 

Mercury Soars
By United Press.

KANSAS CITY.— “ Eat and keep 
cool,” is the advice passed out by 
chefs of leading hotels in Kansas 
City. However, all agree that so do
ing- is an art - almost a science.

Discussing the needs of the “ inner 
man” during the hot months, tjie 
chefs told the United Press that: the 
best thing to do is to eat— “ eat wisely 
but not too much.”

With the thermometer flirting with 
96 and higher, the chefs are taxed at 
times, they say, to provide satisfying 
dishes for the customers who come in, 
wilted from the heat.

However, the problem can be solved 
according to the opinions expressed. 
The great rule seems to he “ Give them 
vegetables.”

Tomatoes, lettuce, melons and 
fruits constitute the main dishes at 
the leading hotels and at popular 
eating places here. The first named 
is in huge demand, according to the 
dieticians who do the ordering for 
their houses.

At present tomatoes are none too 
good, as they art mostly hot-house 
variety, it was said, hut later the 
vegetable will he coming in from 
nearby truck gardens and will be 
better generally.

“ Lay off the meat,” all the chefs 
advise, briefly but omnhatically. 
“ Meat’s a furnace stoker. Eat meat 
and you’ll he hot; eat like you knew

something- about it and you’ll keep 
cool.”

“ Take the fat man,” said one o f 
them. “Take me. I’m fat. He* 
contes in, hot am! ready to melt in 
his shoes. Hn orders a big meal made 
up of meats, heavy food in general, 
and in a half hour he’s hotter than 
ever—of he’s able to he hot.

“ What do .1 eat? Salads, vegetables, 
fruit, some- fish. And 1 don’t go chil- 
iing my stomach Will; a barrel or iced 
tea, iced coffee; iced water. Drink 
e mi water but don't gulp down gal
lons of iced water.

“ A good salad, made up. maybe of 
lettuce, tomatoes, a few nuts, is good 
food and not weather food. Or an
other with crab meat, tuna fish, eel- 
ery and such. ! + ’ll keep you going- 
and it won’t burn you up.”

“ New there’s a dish,” said an
other pointing t-> a tempting looking 
something-cv- other sitting* nearby. 
“ What’s in it? Fruit. All kinds of 
fruit, mostly pineapple, pears, or
anges. Is it nourishing? Weil, try 
and eat more than one dish full and 
then come back and eat anything else. 
You bet it’s nourishing and it’s satis
fying and it isn’t a heat producer.”

These men are feeding hundreds 
more persons .daily than the usual 
number, and as the hot weather con
tinues still more persons come in to 
dine. It is i<> “ save tlm wife” the 
chefs say, to prevent her from stand
ing over a hot fire.

Each day there must be something 
different, something nalatble and 
something which will provide energy 
without an excess of heat. The task 
isn't so simple, the men declare, hut 
somehow they all manage to hit on 
something- each day for variety.

Tickets for the Dempsey-Sharkey 
fight, that sold for $27.50 were re
sold as high as $200. What a triurci- 
phant “ I told you so!” Mix Barnum 
could enjoy these days!

You Know a Tonic is Good
when it makes you eat like a hungry 
hoy and brings back the color to your 
cheeks. You can soon feel ; the 
Strengthening, Invigorating Effect of 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC 
60c.

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ABAMS & CO.
A  CLEAN STO CK — A  CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166 Ranger

-----

ELECTRIC'S* R E F R I G E R A T I O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Frozen Watermelons
THE JAMESONS

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE 
Phone 132 Ranger

TWO OLDEN BOYS ENTER
U. S. ARMY SERVICE

Sergeant Barney Fraley, who is in 
charge of the U. S. Army recruit
ing work in Ranger reports that five 
have volunteered for sex-vice since he 
came to Raxiger. The following men 
have been accepted in the Twelfth 
Field Artillery and have been sent to 
Dallas for physical examination: 
Sherman Wilson and W. J. Ivex-son, 
both of Olden.

These young men enlisted with 
the view of taking coui-ses in mechan
ics which they will be permitted to do 
just as soon as they finish their ba
sic training, according to information 
l-eceived by Sergeant Farley.

Major crimes in Chicago have in- 
ci-eased says the city crime commis
sion. Mayor Thompson says he 
promised to reduce crime and it has 
been reduced 65 per cent since he 
assumed office. Well, what would he 
bo expected to say?

STILL GOING STRONG
This $50,000 Sale is Saving Lots of Money 

for the Thrifty

3-PIECE SUITS FROM
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

$? 4 75fed J . Qjmd
75 $3975

W ere $29.50 and $35 W ere $40 and $45 W ere $50 to $65

Stylish for your vacation trip; right in color and style 
for fall. Wonderful values at these reduced prices

BELL-HURST 
Farm Products

Healthy Stock under sanitary conditions, Properly fed.—  
“ There’s a Difference.”
Fryers, live, per lb................. ........................................... 25c
Come get them— One mile East of Eastland county court

house on Bankhead Highway
JESSE W H E A T , Manager.

“ Children like Snoflake 
Bread’

TULLOS B A K ER Y  
106 S. Rusk Ranger

W A T C H  REPAIRING

Bring your watch or clock 

to our time engineer. He 

can fix it for you.

Durham &  Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

Dixie Weave Suits

$18.75 $26.75
W ere $25 and $30 W ere $35 and $40

Nurotex and Linens

$9.95 $14.75
W ere $15 $18.50 to $22.50

Women’s Sport Coats

HALF-PRICE
Straw and Panama Hats 50% Discount 

Bench Made Suits 25 % Discount 

Furnishings, Shoes— Prices Slashed

E  H  &  A  D A V I S
Ranger, Texas
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Veteran Praises 
Fighting Type of 

Baseball Player
By BILLIE EVANS 

Unquestionably this is the era of 
slugging in baseball.

A powerful offense, featuring a 
couple < of home-run hitters, goes far 
towards a winner.

However, there are two major 
league clubs, who are disproving the 
Washington, who are disproving the 
accepted belief that a good offense is 
baseball’s greatest asset.

The Cubs rank seventh in the bat
ting averages of the National League, 
while. Washington holds down the 
same position in the American. The 
Cubs, some 15 points less than Wash
ington, are out in front in the Na-

G H  O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
—A hearty welcome awaits you. 
—Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
—Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Here, Tiny! Pay Attention!

W HY W AIT FOR SATURDAY? 
Phone us your order for groceries 

and meats. We deliver. 
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

r

Mrs. Coolidge has a new pet at the Black Hills vacation home. He's 
“Tiny Jim,” a chow dog presented to the first lady by Harry Gillespie 
of Denver, Colo. Mrs. Coolidge is trying to make Jim perk up for his 
(*■— photograph, but with indifferent results.

Alw ays Something New  
at

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

W . ROSS HODGES  
VETER INAR IAN  

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry »t.

RANGER

NICE ASSORTM ENT
O f Genuine Broadcloth 

Shirts, special prices.
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO. 

Ranger, Texas

H
i C K S
E A L T H
O U S E

tional. Washington is runner-up to 
the Yankees.

These two clubs have been favored 
with excellent pitching, the Cube 
particularly, and they have obliged 
by backing up the pitching in sensa
tional style.

New York is distancing the rest of 
the American League field because 
it has excellent pitching, a. good de
fense and a phenomenal offense, fea
turing Ruth and Gehrig.

Game Quite D ifferent
Gameness in a club or player is a 

most important factor in the success 
of team or individual

Heinie Wagner, now assisting Bill 
Carrigan in trying to rebuild the Bos
ton Red Sox, was one of the most 
courageous players I have ever seen 
perform

Wagner was a great shortstop in 
his day. There have been better ones 
but I doubt if any of them would 
take greater chances than Wagner ia 
trying to pull some daring play that 
either meant winning or staving off 
defeat.

Out of the game for 10 years in a 
big league way, before coming back 
with Carrigan, he found things quite 
different. Recently I asked him what 
feature of modern play impressed

him most.
There was a bit of the reverse 

English to Wagner’s reply to my 
query as to his impressions of the 
present day game.

Wagner Praises Harris
“ It may be a trifle uncompliment

ary and possibly may sound like a case 
of sour grapes, but, to be truthful, 
I have been impressed most by a 
certain lack of something.

“ I would say the game needs more 
fighting ball players, who like to 
win and rave when they lose. The re
sult of the game is treated too light
ly by the players, of today. The game 
is more or less simply a day’s work.

“ Give me players like Stanley 
Harris of Washington and Tony Lnz- 
zeri of New York. They are types cf 
winning ball players. Harris is of the 
old-time school. He overlooks noth
ing, has plenty of ‘guts’ and the cour
age of his convictions.

301 Main Ranger

GENERAL CORD TIRES
“Go a Long Way to Make Friend*"

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So, M&rston 

PHONE 27

Phone 370 O. H. Miller, M .D .
Bourdeau Bros. Practice Limited to

GENERAL BUILDERS EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

THROAT
ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large,
516-524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

Nothing Too Small Phone 28 Ranger

NATION WORKS LESS,
EATS LESS, SAYS EXPERT

> NEW YORK, July 25.— The people 
: in America are eating less and work- 
j ing less than ever before, according 
to conclusion reached by the editor 

j of Farm and Fireside after sum- 
! ming up detailed statistics which 
I show an alarming decrease in the 
' national consumption of farm pro- 
! ducts.
I Americans in 1907 it is shown, ate 
an average of 150 pounds of meat a 

'piece; in 1920 the average was 16 
: pounds less. Wheat consumption per 
capita in 1925 was 47 pounds less 
than in 1910, failing from 302 to 255 

1 pounds.
| Part of the decrease in wheat is 
! made up by the larger use of vege- 
1 tables and other products. But what 
; with dieting, lighter eating, due to the 
j increase in the number of sedentary 
workers, the total food eaten per i.n- 

| dividual averages less.
| It is explained that the necessity 
' for heavy diets is decreased largely 
: by the constant invention of labor 
! saving machinery, the operations of 
which takes the place of hard man
ual labor with its proportionate food 
requirements. The amount of labor 
saving is reflected in the decrease of 
food stuffs used.

i The situation this disclosed, says 
; the magazine, should remind the 
| American farmer, that he cannot in
crease the use of his products to over- 

! stuff already sated stomachs, but 
! must turn to supplying raw materials 
to industry for conversion into less 

; limited needs.

mrnurn
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Pa Buzz picks a nice camping place
FLIES and mosquitoes— a nui

sance in camp or at home! 
Kill them at once, with Flit.

Flit spray clears the house in a few 
minutes of disease - bearing flies, 
mosquitoes, bed bugs, roaches, 
ants and fleas. It searches out the 
cracks where insects hide and 
breed, destroying their eggs.

Flit kills moths and their larvae

which eat holes. It will save your 
clothing, furs and rugs. Clean and 
easy to use. W ill not stain.
Flit is the result of exhaustive 
laboratory research. It has re
placed old ineffective methods. 
Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. Recommended by 
Health Officials. Buy Flit and Flit 
sprayer today. For sale every
where.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

Gripings
by Gus

Some guy was probably snoring in 
the upper berth and the boy dreamed 
a bear was after him.

The V) .'iiliancy of youth passeth 
unde iTfanding. The other day we 
saw a k-d with a sign painted on. his 
tire cover that said, “ Spirit of St. 
Vitus.”

The boy over at Cisco who was go
ing to skate 50 hours in a stretch 
skated about 12 hours and quit. My 
guess would be that the dear public 
was not planking the shekels in the 
gate and therefore it was decided to 
let it go as was.

Some cf us remember the “ mara
thon dance” here about four years 

ago. One guy stayed awake nearly 
! 200 hours, he got a little more than 
I the plaudits of what multitudes were 
there, but mighty little.

I am going to quit telling people 
I’m from Oklahoma if they don’ t stop ; 
asking me all about Matthew Kimes. 
How should I know? Oklahoma is a 
pretty big state. like when the boss 
came hack from the All Texas Good 
Will Tour. A certain clothing mer
chant here in town asked the boss, 
“ Did you see my uncle while you was 
in New York?”

POSTAL IS SEEKING
OFFICE IN EASTLAND

The Postal Telegraph company will 
open an office in Eastland if a suit
able location can be secured, it is 
stated by those in a position to know.

Sometime ago the Postal was given 
permission by the Eastland city com
mission to build a line through East- 
land connecting- its Ranger and Cisco 
offices, and since this time an effort 
has been made at various times to get 
it to establish an office in Eastland.

The belief that a drowning person 
rises to the surface three times is not 
necessarily true. The number of 
times he rises depends upon the time 
it takes for his lungs to fill writh wa- 
ter.

VACATIONISTS GLAD TO A snuff company was ordered to
BE BACK IN EASTLAND stop price fixing. Now lot’s get af- 

------- i ter the hitching post trusts.
Eastland people returning from j — .... - ■ ------------  ■■■■■

their vacations spent in various parts) 
of Texas and in other states, say! 
they appreciate Eastland and other j 
towns or the Oil Belt more than ever 
since having visited the many places j 
on their itinery. The towns of the!
Oil Beit have a great deal more ac
tivity in many ways than most of the 
towns in other sections, they say.

BOTTLED DPGNKS
Why walk all over town when 
you can find your favorite drink 

at the
BUSY BEE CONFECTIONERY 
So. Rusk Ranger

♦
C. H. DUNLAP  

Jeweler and Optometrist 
RANGER

YOU R  AUTOM OBILE
Let us paint it and put on a new 
top. Phone 265 for estimate.

CITY PAIN T &  TOP SHOP
217 N. Rusk Ranger, Texas

The marathon piano player in Cis
co. was still playing the last we heard 
of him. However he is playing up
town in a confectionery and natural
ly has more company. Those things 
are of great importance and too much 
stress cannot be laid upon their value 
to science, the human race, and as; 
an inspiration to growing youth to 
never give up and a lot more blah.

Notice where a fellow had a night
mare whilst riding in his Pullman 
berth and jumped out the window.

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

At all drug and shoe stores

m  Scholl's
J L t  i  pain is gone

B E A U TY W O R K  
Marcelling, 75c 
Retracing, 50c 

Phone 47 for appointment. 
RANGER BEAUTY PARLOR 

_____ Smith & D’xon, Prop*.

W ILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT  

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

RANGER TRANSFER AN D  
STORAGE CO. 

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

ROGERS SILVERW ARE  
CERTIFICATES

Given with each dollar purchase o , 
paid on account.

THARPE FURNITURE CO- 
Ranger, Texas

BOYD MOTOR CO.
has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
Payment plan.

N. COM MERCE, RANGER

•,v. : vy!b iftfejV

D O N ’ T
Buy a car of any kind 

until you have seen Ihe 
new

TH E U N I V E R S A L  C A R

You’ll be sorry you 

didn’ t wait.

n

W E  M A K E  
LOANS ON HOMES  

P A Y  LIKE RENT  
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

A U T O  TOPS, SEAT  
COVERS A N D  CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels

Joe Dennis Auto W orks
Ranger, Texas

L E A S E S  W A N T E D
BY RESPONSIBLE C O M P A N Y  R EAD Y TO P A Y  CASH

PROVEN OR SEMI-PROVEN L E A S E S — SH ALLO W
OR DEEP

Central or West Texas
Will Consider Interest in Drilling Wells or Off-Sets 

To Drilling Wells or Royalties
Must Give Full Description in Detail First Letter

Post Office Lock Box 334, Eastland, Texas

is nem^ackam
experts say, “is an  almost 
perfect seal fo r  tobacco 
condition.99

RE M E M B E R  how the soft foil ciga
rette package replaced the pasteboard 

box! W ell, here’s the same idea applied 
to pipe tobacco:

A  h ea v y  f o i l  p o u ch , 
sea led  in an extra  
w ra p p er o f  glassine

Experts say it is more “ air-tight” than 
the ordinary pocket tin . . .  it keeps 
Granger in perfect condition • . . fresh and 
full-flavored indefinitely! Another thing:

Foil costs less than a tin 
hence Granger 's 

popular price

G R A N G E R  R O U G H  C U T  I S  M A D E  B Y  T H E  L I G G E T T  Si M Y E R S  T O B A C C O  C O
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Jerry Tarbot I o 
Start on Tour Of 

Country Soon
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON —  Jerry TarboL 

America’s “ living unknown soldier” 
has dedicated the rest of his life to 
finding his name and obtaining Un
cle Sam’s recognition of \u's service 
in the war, has become a political is
sue again.

It seems as if everyone in the coun
try must have heard about Jerry’s 
strange case and seen his photograph, 
but Jerry, the gassed and shell
shocked veteran who lost his health 
and his identity at the same time, 
knows there is someone, somewhere, 
who will recognize him eventually. An 
old pal, a brother, a sister— or per
haps a mother.

All of which explains why Jerry 
is trudging around the streets on what 
he promises will become a country
wide tour. His objective are two:

1—  To leave photographs of him
self on display in the vestibule of 
“ every Catholic church in the coun
try.”

2—  To sell copies of “ Jerry Tar- 
bot’s Book,” his own woefully incom
plete autobiography, in order to sup
port himself and finance his quest for 
a name.

Sells Book for Dollar
Jerry’s ambitious program of pla

carding the churches with his photo
graphs in the hope that someone fi
nally will identify him permanently 
and for all time has not yet begun. 
He is certain he is a Catholic and 
that he was trained in a Catholic 
school.

On the other hand, “ Jerry Tar-

B A S E B A L L
TEXAS LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Fort Worth 5, Dallas 4.
Wichita Falls 2-2, Shreveport 0-1. 
Waco 15, Houston 14. 
Beaumont-San Antonio, rain.

Standing of the Teams.
Club— W. L. Pet.

Wichita Falls . . . ___ 67 35 .657
H ouston ............... 48 .534
Waco ................... ........53 50 .515
D allas................... ___ 49 55 .471
Shreveport.......... ___ 47 54 .465
Fort Worth ........ ___ 47 54 .465
San Antonio . . . . ___ 48 56 .462
Beaum ont............ ___ 44 58 .431

Today’s Schedule.
Wichita Falls at Dallas. 
Shreveport at Fort Worth. 
Houston at Waco.
San Antonio at Beaumont.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Cincinnati 3-4, St. Louis 2-i 
New York 1, Pittsburgh 0. 
Only games scheduled.

Standing of the Teams.

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO  

Ranger

Get a Eugene W ave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Jtanger

Notice to the Public

W&tch out for imitations. You 
will be fooled again if you don't 
insist on the NEHI patented bot
tle. All tall bottles are not gen
uine NEHI. Reliable dealers will 
gladly serve you the real NEHI. 
In the patented bottle— DON’T 
LET THEM FOOL YOU!

Nehi Bottling Co,
Phone 129 Eastland

Club— W. L. Pet.
Chicago . . . ...............55 36 .604
Pittsburgh . ...............54 36 .600
St. Louis . . . ...............52 39 .571
New York . . ...............50 46 .521
Brooklyn . . ...............41 50 .451
Cincinnati . ...............40 52 .435
Philadelphia . .............37 51 .420
Boston . . . . ...............34 53 .391

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Two games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston 10, Cleveland 7.
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 5 (thirteen

innings).
Two games scheduled.

Standing of the Teams.
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York . . ...............67 26 .720
Washington . .............53 38 .582
Detroit . . . . ...............49 40 .551
Philadelphia . .............49 43 .533
Chicago . . . ...............48 47 .505
St. Louis . . . ...............38 52 .422
Cleveland . . ...............39 55 .415
Boston . . . . ...............25 67 .272

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York (two

games).
Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at Washington (two

games).
Detroit at Philadelphia (two

games).

Man Wins in DueMJnder the Sea

After a- battle uncber the sea .Captain Ole Eliasen. armed with only a 
small knife, conqjuered this giant devilfish. The o c t o p u s ,  which 
measured IS feet from the tip of one tentacle to anothei. attached 
Eliasei as he was^exploring the partly submerged hulk o a wreck at 

Balboa, Calif., near Los Angelea. The battle lasted 20 mmutea
i i ..... .............~  "***• .... ...—' - —- '  ■        ..... i .  ..................................... /C.-.——

SEES BROAD SCOPE FOR
SCIENCE OF OSTEPATHY

DENVER.— The only limitations 
on the science of osteopathy are the 
limitations of the individual practi
tioner in the opinion of Dr. C. B. 
Atzen, Omaha, Neb., keynote speak
er at the American Osteopthic assoc
iation in annual convention here this 
morning.

“ The efficiency of the individual 
is limited by his understanding, abil
ity to interpret and his skill in apply
ing osteopathic fundamental to prob
lems confronting him,” said Dr. At
zen.

DENIES LIFE IS SHORTER
By United Press.

LONDON.— The argument that 
people do not live as long now as in 
past centuries was refuted in an ad
dress made before the London Medi
cal Society by Professor Julian Hux
ley. He declared that science has 
prolonged modern life.

One of the contributory causes for 
the downfall of the ancient Greeks, 
he said, was malaria. He added that 
the problems which now confront the 
medical profession are cancer and 
sleeping sickness.

Change of Scene 
Often Brings Out 

Best in Players
Funny how a change of scenery of

ten “ peps”  up a ball player after he 
has grown almost rusty from sitting 
on the bench.

The Chicago White Sox have been 
hard hit by such a condition this 
year. Players who for several seasons 
have been keeping the bench warm 
for that club, stepped right out and 
delivered when sent elsewhere.

Last winter, Chicago felt it need
ed a veteran player to take the place 
of Eddie Collins. The one second- 
sacker of that sort in the market was 
Aaron Ward of New York.

The year previous, Tony Lazzeri 
had supplanted Ward as the regular 
Yankee second-sacker. Lazzeri, one of 
the best young ball players to break 
into the majors in years, would have 
displaced a majority of the veteran 
stars at that position.

When New York consented to let 
Ward go to Chicago, it was La 
strengthen its catching staff, Huggins 
felt that Grabowski, a Sox bench- 
warmer. would help him.

The deal was made and New York 
aside from Grabowski, was able +o 
get Chicago to include Morehart, an 
untried second baseman, into the 
transaction.

It was hoped that Morehart in a 
pinch would be able to fill the hole 
made by the passing of Ward, who 
was capable of playing any position 
in the infield.

Huggins Lises Both
It was Catcher Grabowski’s misfor

tune to break into the majors on a 
club with so great a performer as Ray 
Schalk. A glutton for work, few

Bobby's Start ;(r_ ------- --------- v

I Bobby Jones, who nabbed the British 
golf championship honors for Atlanta 
for the second time, is shown here 
driving from the first tee in the tour
nament at St. Andrew’s, Scotland.

cd the team in 1912.
Seldom hurt, because of the me

chanical perfection of his play, un
derstudies to Schalk have played the 
role of spectator most of the time.

Going to a club badly in need of 
catchers, Grabowski got his first real 
chance to break into a major league 
lineup as one of the regulars. He has 
helped the Yankees a lot and has 
maintained a batting average close to 
.300.

Morehart was only slightly consid
ered in the spring by Manager Hug
gins of the Yanks, but he has already 
made his presence felt in a most con
vincing manner. An injury to Short
stop Mark Koenig gave him his cher
ished opportunity and he has made the 
most of it.

Sending Lazzeri to short, Moore- 
hart was placed at second base, and, 
despite the loss of Koenig who had 
been playing sensational ball, the 
Yankees went merrily on their win
ning way.

As a matter of fact, Morehart con
tinued in the line-up long after Koe
nig was able to play, simply because 
Manager Huggins, a bit superstitious,

{refused to "break up a winning com
bination.

Here’s Thurston Case
Last year was a poor one for Hollia 

Thurston as a member of the White 
Sox. He seemed to have the usual 
stuff that made him a tough bitd 
to beat but somehow he just couldn’t 
win.

Sent to Washington with Pitcher 
i Mangum for Peckinpagh, he seemed 
to immediately take on a new lease 
of life. With the season a little more 
than half over, he has won 11 bail 
games, almost twice as many as last 
season.

White Sox subs have had a chance to 
do much catching since Schalk join-

Nature is making oil, says a Ger
man scientist. But we’d like to ask 
the Dame why she makes more cans 
than oil. ‘

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the Unit

ed States for the Northern District 
of Texas in Bankruptcy. Abilene, 
Texas. In the matter of Francis 
Pizaro Dunnam, Bankrupt, No. 1212 
in bankruptcy, Abilene, Texas, July 
23rd, 1927.

Office of referee to the creditors 
of Francis Pizaro Dunnam of East- 
land in the county of Eastland and 
District aforesaid, a bankrupt. No
tice is hereby given that on the 14th 
day of July, A. D., 1927, the said 
Francis Pizaro Dunnam was duly ad
judged bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of his creditors will be held 
at my office in the city of Abilene, 
Taylor county, Texas, on the 8th day 
of August, A. D., 1927, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex
amine the bankrupt and transact 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. D. M. Old
ham, Jr., referee in bankruptcy.

bot’s Book” is an accomplished fact. 
Jerry wrote it himself and he ex
pects to sell “ at least 25,000 copies.” 
He peddles it at a dollar a copy. 
It consists of about 40 pages of large, 
closely mimeographed sheets and is. 
cheaply bound in stiff cardboard pa
per.

To assume the book reviewer’s 
role for a moment— it is considerably 
more interesting than many books 
which cost two or three times as much.

Jerry says his chief handicap is 
that he can’t visit more than 15 or 
20 prospective customers a day. 
Everyone, he says, is interested and 
he has to sit down and tell of his ex
periences. Unfortunately, the listen
er then sometimes refrains from buy
ing the book.

He’s An Issue In Congress
Congressman Carter of California, 

Tarbot’s legislative god-father, prom
ises to take the strange case to the 
floor of Congress during the next ses
sion and demand justice for Tnrbot 
such as the gavernment has given to 
its other maimed and incapacitated 
heroes.

Carter is at swords’ points with 
Congressman Johnson of South Da- 
kotas chairman of the House commit
tee on world war veterans’ legisla
tion, over Tarbot. Johnson tried to 
brand Tarbot as a fake who remem
bered his past life very well. Two wo
men were produced, one to say that 
she had known Tarbot in the past at 
Sharon, Pa., and the other that she 
had been married to him for a period 
of two weeks many years ago.

CONNER &  M cRAE  

Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE M AIN  LINE TO A N D  FROM W E ST TEXA S

WEATHCFWKD FORT WORTH 
fa ro -

RCL ATIV&, POSITION
ROUTE OF WES T TSXJjvS COACHES

East

West

North

COACHES LE AVE RANGER
To Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea
therford, Fort^Worth, 8 :2 5  a. m., 1 1 :25  a. ra., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. m., 11 p. m.
To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10  a. m., 
1 1 :1 0  a. m., 2 :0 5  p. in., 6 :1 0  p. m., 7 :1 5  p. m. 
1 0 :50  p. m.

To Rreekenridge at 9 :1 5  a. m., 1 :8 0  p. m., 
5 :00 p. m. “ The Direct Route.”

Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

Call Telephone 150 for Information

“ SERVING W E ST  T E X A S”
i

uDavid Belasco’s 
impressed me

W alter J. Leather is telling Joyce Todd 
as they start for an all-day motor 
jaunt through the Berkshires.

66

You, too, will find that Lucky 
Strikes are m ild and m ellow—the 
finest cigarettes you ever smoked, 

made o f the finest Turkish and 
domestic tobaccos, properly aged 
and blended with great skill, and 
there is an extra process— “It’s 

toasted”— no harshness, not a bit 

o f bite-

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

David Belasco, dean . 
o f the Am erican Theatre,

9  f
writes:

‘The voice is to the actor w hat the chisel 
is to the sculptor♦ He must beware o f 
dulling its qualities♦ Naturally I am  
vitally concerned about the voices o f m y  
players, so I always advise the one 
cigarette that I discovered m any years 
ago that does not impair control of the 
subtlest vocal shadings or cause huski* 
ness or harshness♦ I mean the (Lucky 
Strike’ It is the player’s best friend J
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G reat S tu ff”
B l a c k  F la g  G l e a n s  bugs out of your home. Never 

misses one! Kills every fly, mosquito and ant that gets 
in-—and other bugs. Sold at drug, grocery, hardware and 
department stores. Powder 15c up, and

u Q iir a P a W B E B
Pint . . . 45c 
Quart . . 85c

©  I 82 7, B lack  F la g  Co.

Ly *>\ t&r
1 m- « N r .A  S e r v i c eGof 1 P -i 10.9 UJ

FICTfOLT
m t t

THIS HAS HAPPENED
Attempts have been made on the 

life of Elise Marberry an American 
girl, who owns and manages consid
erable property near the little town 
of Porto Verde, in west central Bra- 
zil

Several mysterious deaths have oc- 
cured, but so far she has escaped 
harm, due to the shrewdness of her 
cousin and protector, Vilak, who 
masquerades as her attorney under 
the namecpf Davis. Vilak is a curious 
mixture of American and Orients' 
blood and a student of criminology.
He tries to persuade Elise to leave 
the country, leaving him there with 
his friend, Lincoln Nunnally, an eld
erly American chemist, to solve the 
mystery.

Elise at first refuses, but after her 
two-year-old orphaned nephew is kid
napped, to be found again by the. 
alert Vilak, and another attempt is 
made on their lives, she agrees.

Her departure is prevented by the 
threat of floods. Messengers ride 
through the countryside warning the 
n a t i v e s  that the dam at Avilos" has 
burst. Then Vilak decides to proceed 
t o  t h e  house of one Gaylord Prentiss 
and warn him of the danger. Pren
tiss is a recluse and a forbidding man, 
as well as an enemy of Else’s and 
she suspects him o f some knowledge 
o f  t h e  conspiracy against her. Never
t h e l e s s ,  she agrees that it is their, 
duty to warn him.

As they near Prentiss’ fazenda, bul
lets whistle past them. Vilak then 
realizes that the flood .warning was 
a fake and a ruse to get Prentiss out 
c*f his house. Prentiss admits them and 
Vilak tells him they are about to be 
attacked. c
i NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
U CHAPTER XVIII

Prentiss glanced at Vilak in fright 
a moment, then suddenly turned and 
darted out of the room. They heard 
him mount a flight of stairs, then 
dart down again.

Vilak, despite the other’s absence, 
swiftly began making a survey of the i 
empty chamber. _ from whose filmsy I 
walls great sections of plaster and j 
brick had fallen in such quantities | 
that in many places the moonlight 
showed brightly. 1

, won’t d°>” h- mutter- now,” he said, ‘ ‘As ready' as we caned. High-powered bullets would be.”
pierce it in a hundred places. Let’s : u  ,
look over the house ” 1 . ,He {>>^n , distributing the cart-

He flicked on his flashlight. With w S t^ i # d r t Eli?? grf : el£ 3 5 
Elise and the old man close behind — VVatched hei sllP a cllP of bullet 
him, he stepped carefully past the

ILLUSfgAS*
bu,;e

V  Ben Lucien Burman.

7
Paul

Kroeserv

there was a cry of pain, again the 
shadows vanished.

“ At least one more that time,” 
Vilak grunted. “ Learn pretty soon 
they can’t do that. Seem to be in
tent on forcing the gate. May be 
afraid the barbed wire on top of the 
wall has high voltage, but I doubt 
it.”

A third time the attackers tried to 
reach the gate, a third time they 
were routed and sprang back into 
the brush. A brooding silence fell 
over the fazenda. With her penknife 
Elise dug out a shell which had stuck 
in the magazine of her rifle; the old 
man wiped the powder and perspira
tion from his face with his minute 
handkerchief; Prentiss kept his glas- 

: sy eyes fixed to the loophole before 
| him, his lips constantly moving 
j though they emitted no sound; Vilak 
| viciously chewed betel nut.
| Suddenly heavy firing began in 
the high branches of the trees along 
the creek, many feet overtopping, the 
wall. A fusillade of bullets rattled 
against the house. “ Steady— Steady” 
Vilak conselled. “ Take your time. Fire 
at the bursts.”

The fusillade continued. Here and 
there the putt-puttering of a rifle 
would abruptly- cease, mute testimony 
that a shot of the defenders ‘had 
found its tar’get. But neither were the 
bullets of the attackers without ef-

Something 
To Recommend 

Him [or Senate

for six years. ■ The erstwhile scof- 
I fers carried me around on their 
‘ shoulders and my parents admitted 
1 for the first time that I might some 
| day amount to something.

“ The next year I had the nerve to 
j try to rob my Aunt Fanny of what 
| was known as the strip-cutting’ cham- 
I pionship. This sport, open for both 
j sexes, was to see who could cut out 
j the most full-length strips from a 
; newspaper page. I was counted out 
| in the championship contest because 
j some of my strips were so thin the 
| committee couldn’t quite discern 
i them, so that my Aunt Fanny held 
j the title as long as she lived, along 
I with the string saving championship 
S which I never tried to take away 
I from her.

Marks
By RODNEY BUTCHER 

NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON—Senator J. Boom j 

boom McWhorter regards with a cer- ; 
tain good-humored tolerance the cur-! 
rent crop of tattooed paper hangers, j 
one-eyed vegetarians and sex-starved j 
elephant scrubbers who are daily on- j 
rolling themselves among’ the nation- ' 
al immortals by setting new endur- i 
ance records for flagpole perching, j  
curbstone sitting, chair rocking and j 
introspection.

The senator, who often comments 
upon news and trends of the day, 
harks back to the days of his youth 
when his prowess in such contests 
gained him such prestige as to win 
for him his first election to Con
gress.

“ Back in my old district,” says 
McWhorter, “ they’ll tell you that 
maybe I didn’t hold all the records, 
but I held most of ’em. Those were 
the days when they used to go in for

Send in Your Want Ads

Fresh Cat Fish

CITY FISH M ARK ET
Ranger

those things and a man who could 
feet, as the firing went on plowing' stand on one leg longer than anyone

else in the county was rewarded asoften and oftener through a joint in 
the inadequate barricade.

The firing ceased for a few mo
ments, then burst out again with in
creased vigor. The old man gave a 
low exclamation and dropped his gun.

(To be continued)

Vilak decides to fight fire with 
flood; this time a real flood and not 
a false alarm.

Standardization is a handy thmK, | X m i o n  A t e r  drtehfSirror but we sometimes wish the monies j “1 9 ’ 9,aters-..mll.r01
| weren’t so deadly in earnest about A 1 - ’ b ° -k

“Steady,” Vilak counseled. “ Take your time. Fire at the bursts.” ■

clow “ I think we’re ready for themaction. Then the call of the nightbii !
sounded again, and again vague sha
dows appeared at the loftly barred 
entrance. A second volley blazed 
from the defenders’ rifles. Again

he deserved.”
It was with great reluctance that 

the modest McWhorter was finally 
I prevailed upon to describe some of 
j his feats and then only because it 
! was pointed out to him that his words 
j might by an inspiration for the 
| country’s youth.

Senator Cuts Loose.
“ When I was a boy of ten,” began 

the senator, “ I was only old enough 
for a few of the contests and vas i 

! forced to gaze with envy at the ■
ad- i

and candle chewers as j 
they strutted around the streets of ‘ 
our town. I made up my mind that! 
I, too, would get my name into thej 
weekly paper.

“ Despite the scoffing of my friends j

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

OVER
THE

WORLD

where saving
was made!

Right over this counter h  
tiie place .to save money 
on tires.
Save money on first cost, 
because v/e have a com
plete low-priced selection 
—save money on tremen
dous mileage with Good
rich Sil vert owns.

T h o m a s  T i r e  C o .
“Service t o  All”

Phone 646 Ranger, ‘tease*

Ine one New York town they bar
red a hot dog stand on the ground 
that “ small boys do not know what and family, I finally began in a small

raging dog, then swept through room 
after room o f the melancholy struc
ture, disturbing here a few ’ ghostly 
bats, there an ugly brOwn-spotched 
toad. He found nothing which suited 
his purpose, however, until they had 
reached a room at the rear. Here a 
window looked out upon the low* 
stone water tower, three or four hun
dred feet from the house.

"That tower’s just the place,” he 
flashed, i “ Excellent a
"view on all sides, and is almost cer
tainly bullet-proof.”

They hurried out, crossed the low: 
gully which lav between -the tower 
and the house and strode through Urn 
door forming its entrance. \  muck 
(examination proved it tn l>e in het.tm* 
ptate o f preservation than the 
irlence, though even here two or three 

the red volcanie jat.onves of which 
fit was constructed had fe"«n end Inv 
dn the ground. It had ■ evidently been 
^u«ed or s storeroom for it w^s filled 
‘noth broken boxes almost ohlifet’oteri 
,Tter eoh-w«hs!. and a few rotting* pieces 
)bf eost-off furniture.

One section, however, eenarate.d lr> 
s> small wooden narfiDnn. showed 
^’ rrne o f  , vocent lisb. fo r  here the 
‘{debris had h^en p'eemd nwav ^mqk/-d 
Y'-’ ent end e+her kiteh«n "sir-nfies had 
jbepu brqiight in and hong / 'o m  lone* 
hooks or; w «re placed on shelves 
felono* the wall.

Vilak shrouded a ond nut
fin the corner so fhaf if v.erdd o-’vo 
jfhervi a fn’nt Fcht w ittke hmn— ™.»; 
Vmtside. ’f ’hen he cmashpd eh eld iron, 
stove xv-ith an ax. °n'd +ei-ihh* the 
Separated' nlates set npent eenlige. un 
the towfil’k two smell V.?ihdo.WS pro-n.
twg hnrwed ;n to io ’n'thorn ■vp,] the!-.
51 v aided Vilak in preparing a barri
cade.

The three men and the e-hd dre.re.od
pome hea'w horoaj -Ponvard, ” nd wit!

block°d the nevvow deor-tyer- 
The d’rty floon ef the room r'n- Mfot 
rnd ph'npery, making the work morn 
kliff-mt.

Vilak frlanced kw n fo nfooFr'" 
the reason for thn damnne^q'hra-erf 
fn a shadow*<r o0rnor « tinAf thro'-'-1 
of water '’ oursi-c nn so” .

P?prino>- from  fhoc-e i:tf|o UVrc on 
+he hi ah jr-nu-nd '’ ""V o-p vonr h.ouse9” 
he demanded o f  k - x i f  u .

retio efher nodded
Vilak heo-en meki'-'/r k ^ - ’^ le c  m 

t h e  wmdow ha"”:'*ad--. r r̂.f
won’t hurt llF!_ QPf rifles, if you’ve
got them,”

R"entise dipenueprod -’nfn + he 1-onco
ap*ain. retbrnino* ->rrith h^lf a do-re-n 
row riUoe and e tny o-p nmnu^'ti'*'1. 
Tw o o f  these Vilak -out hr each min

is good for them.’ ’ Reading about 
wars, divorces, murders, gang wars, 
mortgages and gall stones, we’re be
ginning to think some of the large 
boys don’t, either.

way by entering a skootching tourna
ment. I skootched down and stood 
up 4558 successive times, taking the 
championship away from a grown 
man who had held it in those parts 1

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
‘ ‘Pioneers of W est Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m. June 1.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:00 p. m., 9:00 p. ra.

Ranger O ffice: P A R A M O U N T  HOTEL. Phone 170
F A R E  $ 1.00

into the chamber of her rifle. “ I re
proach myself bitterly for haying 
let you come along Bitterly. Both you 
and Nanny. But you’re here. And 
what’s done is done.”

He took another bit of betel, then 
peered out through one of the win
dow apertures. “ Moon’s quite bright 
and I can see plainly, but no signs of 
attack yet. All of you had better have 
some cigarets.”

He offered the cigarets to Elise. 
She smiled and refused. “ Too power
ful for me now. Won’t be able to shoot 
straight if I do. I’ll take one of Mr. 
N-unnally’s mild ones.”  She touched 
his hand. “ Don’t worry about my be- I 
ing here, or your having brought rue j 
here. You didn’t. I brought myself. ! 
Forget about me— you’ve far too J 
much to think of anyway— Please.” ! 

“ All right— that’s ended.”
He showed the old man a second 

time how to operate the rifle. “ Think j 
you can do it, Nanny?” j

The old man took off his glasses, I 
wiped them nervously, then once moi e 
pressed his tiny thumb against the 
magazine spring. “ I— er— must do it. j 
I must.”

Prentiss kept his eyes fixed out the [ 
other window, his face one instant ! 
sullen, the next trembling.

Vilak took a position beside him. ! 
He rubbed a drop of grease from the : 
sight of his rifle. “ Be sparing of the 1 
ammunition. It’s the only thing we j 
have. We’ll ‘have to make it last a j 
long time.”

A lqqg eerie call like the cry of j 
some night wandering bird drifted up ! 
from the creek. j

“ A bignal,”  Vilak murmured, j 
“ Probably give us a straight frontal J 
attack,” he went on as Elise hasten- i 
ed to join the old man at the window. 
“ At the gate. It’s our weakest spot. ! 
Keep a sharp look-out.”

The dog who had been left in the 
'house began to bay again. Sudder- j  
ly Prentiss jerked his rifle t o his j 
shoulder. “ Shadows. Shadows at the 
gate!”  he whispered hoarsely.

“ You’re right,” Vilak swung his j 
rifle into position. “ We’ll give them ; 
a volley. Better let me handle it. | 
Prentiss,”  he added quietly, when the | 
other, quivering as though from a 
violent chill, feverishly touched his 
gun, took wild aim and was about to 
shoot. “ Don’t fire till I say so.”

A few seconds later came his placid i 
soothing voice once more. “ Steady—- | 
Steady— Good aim— fire.—-”

The reports of four rifles were al
most simultaneous. An outcry fol
lowed. The shadows disappeared. , 
“ Two on the casualty list, I think.” . 
Vilak said. j

There was a brief interval of in- !

B U IC K

Si vails Motor Co.
RANGER EASTLAND CISCO RISING STAR

i
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ENGLAND’S “ SALESMAN”
TRAVELS 132,000 MJLES o o o o o o o o

By United Press.
LONDON— When the Prince of 

Wales returns to London from his 
Canadian trip he will 'have completed 
approximately 132,000 miles, since 
1919 as England’s greatest .“ travel
ing salesman.” For it is no secret that 
the motive back of his manw trips, L; 
to “ sell” Great Britain to the Domin
ions, and to foreign countries and 
Britons are extraordinarily proud of 
their star salesman.

Between 1919 and the present trip 
the Prince of Wales covered more 
than 120,000 miles in such trips.. 
Since the close of the Great War ho j 
has made trips to India, Japan, Aus
tralia, the Sandwich Islands, the Unit
ed States,’ Canada and South Africa. 
He has now visited all the dominions 
and practically every important civil
ized country in the world. His pres 
ent trip before it is completed, it is 
estimated, will add another 12,GOO 
miles to the 120,000 that stood to

FRECKLES

A N D

HIS

FRIENDS 

o  o  o  o  o o o o
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Mom’n Pop By Taylor
his credit before its start.

_______ O— L O D G E  N O T IC E D

Called meeting Ranger Lodge 
Y & X  No. 738, A. F. & A. M. Tues- 

night, 8 o’clock. Work in F. C. 
degree. Visitors welcome.

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Goodyear 30x3 1-2 casing
and tube, 2 miles west of Ranger. 
Return to Modern Dry Cleaning- 
Plant, Ranger.

f  I ’ve 8EEN brag g in g  op S) 
Lin d b e r g h  a l l  Th e  o r -/ 
AND-DOING M6N Chl'CtL 
HENRY IS SIMPLY FURIOUS-  
HOW ARO YOO COMING 

ALONG ?

Thesameway- 
B0T-ER-well, 
frankly, jl
DONT THINK 
ANW GOOD
w il l  co m e

OF THIS

THere You g o  looking  
a t  rtie  d a r k  s id e  o f  it — 
w e've- -g o t  To Keep thgaa 
jealo u s  For aw hile j u s t
To  SEC IT  THEY WON'T
t r y  To d o  something 6 ig I
IT’S ONLY A JOKE, ISNT !T?

3— HELP WANTED
WANTED— White girl 
house work. Small family. No laun 
dry. Call Mrs. George Kelley at 495,
Ranger. ,, ■ ________
WANTED —  Experienced 
Southland Hotel, Ranger.
WANTED— White or colored wom
an to do house work. Must be compe- 
tent. Phone 522, Ranger.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG LADY with 15 years exper
ience as bookkeeper desires position. 
Will consider other work.— Mrs. E. 
E. Moore, Sterling City, Texas.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

/  - FUNNY IS G lG tiT . '  ANO \
t h e y  call, it  T i e  s e a  of= \  

m a t r im o n y - t u g  r v g r  o f  doubt x  
w o u l d  & e  e e r r e F  - m f r r i o g e  h a s  A  
i t 's  points — so  has a  cactus p c m r -
BEIMO MAR RtEO YOU LEARN MOHE AND 
MORE A 80U T LESS AND LESS-NARR/Afie 
MAY 66 THE STATE OF HAPPINESS ' >

i ROT T PICKED TUB  
\  COUNTY OF MISERY .'

f 50 YOUR WIFE IS THE 
? SAME WAY,EH? ACTING 
' LIKE A HIGH SCHOOLGIRL. 
’AFTER HER FIRST KlSS 
‘ ABOUT ALL THOSE SlG j

S hots in  t h e  p o p e p s s ^

Y e A H -A in 't
WIM/MIN 

- FUNNY? 'Vt

Yes - b u t-  
ER—WELL; 
AU.LRI6HT

-FEMALE
to help vith

WX

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
Q1927 BY NEA SERVICE, INC

HEMSTITCHING— 5c per yard for 
all work in cotton, one week only.—  
July 25 to 31.— Singer Sewing Ma- 
cine Co., Ranger.
INSURE the children. We 'have a 
policy for them just as same as the 
grown-ups. National Life and Acci
dent Insurance Co., C. S. Doster, 
Phone 461, Ranger.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Eleo- 
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co , 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— In my home, front bed
room. 315 Pine street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— To gentleman only, r.col 
bedroom in private home. See Webb 
at Joseph’s, Ranger.________________

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE ROOM HOUSE, Nicely 
furnished; bath, garage, 506 Mesquite
street, Ranger.______________________
FOR RENT— Close in small furnish
ed house. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, 1 zation.

Relief Pitcher 
Real Big Factor 

In Modem Game
(By BILLIE EVANS) 

Keeping a pitching staff on edge 
j is a big league manager’s most dif
ficult task
j The animated baseball now in use 
; in the majors and so popular with 
j the batters, has been the cause of 
much of the pitching troubles, 

j One needs only to peruse the 
! pitching records of 1926 to realiz - 
5 what a manager, who lacked a good 
finishing pitcher, was up against.

Twenty years ago it was the ex
ception to remove a pitcher from 
the game, unless it was deemed wise 

jto send in a pinch hitter. Now, it is 
a rarity to have the starting pitcher 
go the route.

| : While the pitching in the National 
I was a trifle better balanced than in 
the American last season, there was 

! but little to choose between the first 
15 leading twirlers in either organi-

to Mrs .S. E. Thurman, part of sec
tion 19, block 3 consideration 8400.

Release of Vendor’s, lien, Hilary 
Mosely to J. M. Williamson, lots 1, 
2 and 4, block 80, Cisco, considera
tion, $4,000.00.

Deed of Trust, J. M. Williamson et 
ux to Cisco Building and Loan Asso
ciation, lots 1. 2 and 3. block 80, Cis
co, consideration, $35.00.00.

Deed, Chas. O. Austin to Mrs. John 
Matthews, N 1-2 of block 11, lots 13 
and 15, Daughtery’s addition to East- 
land, consideration $1200.00.

Transfer of Vendor’s lien, S. W.

Lee to Continental State Bank, S. W. 
1-4 of section 28, block 2, E. T. 
Railway Co. survey, consideration, 
$337.20.

Extension Agreement, Ed T. Cox ct 
al to Chestnut & Smith Corporation, 
see volume 261, page 302, Deed Rec
ords.

Deed of Trust, Mrs. John Mattcv.s 
to Eastland Building and Loan Asso
ciation, N 1-2 of block 11, lots 13 
and 15, Daugherty’s addition, East- 
land, $1150.00.

Warranty Deed, J. N. Gooch et ux 
to E. M. Curry, part of W. G. Wat

kins survey, consideration, $1800.
Transfer, Star Trading Co. vs. Re

public Insurance Co., part of N W 1-4 
of section 28, B. B. B. & C. Railway 
Co. survey, consideration $16,200.00.

Right of way, T. W. Dees to Oil 
Belt Power Co., part of L. Baumstock 
survey, consideration $5.00.

Royalty deed, M. M. Cooper et ux 
to Opal Chriswell, part of N E 1-4 
section 121, block 3, H. & T. C. Rail
way Co. survey, consideration $10.

Release of judgment, T. A. Russell 
: to T IJ. Rotrammel. $12:48.15. 
i Warranty deed, Volney Day et ux

to Mrs. A. L. Day, part of Thornton 
Thatcher Survey, consideration, $500.

Warranty deed, Bob Gray to J. R 
Stubblefield, lot 11, block 37, Daugh
erty’s addition to Eastland, consid
eration, $225.00.

Warranty deed, Vin Gamblin et ux 
to S. D. Hart, part of S' E 1-4 of 
section 77, block 4. H. & T. C. Rail
way Co. survey, consideration $1.00.

Coolidge wore chaps; he’s the 
cowboy’s candidate. We are wonder
ing who’ll knock off the flag-pole-sit 
ters‘ vote.

Joe Pate Returns 
To Texas League 

With Cats Again
FORT WORTH, July 26.— Jose

phus Pate, “ the oldest rookie” in the 
big leagues, the greatest “ money” 
pitcher that ever threw a baseball in 
the Texas league is coming back to 
the Fort Worth Cats from whom he 
graduated to the Philadelphia Ath
letics via the draft route in 1925.

gas lights, water f urnished. 421 Pint
street, Ranger._____________________
FOR RENT— Furnished Southeast 
modern apartment. Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, Caddo Highway, Ranger.
FOR RENT— One three room furn
ished apartment and one furnished 
bedroom. Apply to: Miss Edloe 
Davenport, 417 Pine street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment in 
private home, close in. Lights, water 
and gas furnished. $20.00 per month. 
Apply 431 N. Mlarston St., Ranger. 
APARTMENT and rooms for rent, 
reasonable. Tremont Hotel, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished apart
ment over Dill’s Grocery. See MRS. 
DAILEY.

12— W ANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95._____________
13— FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— New beverage bottles, 
50 cents per dozen, Ranger Iron & 
Metal Co., Hunt and Railroad ave
nue, Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Four room house and 3 
lots on Eastland Hill with 19 bearing 
trees, all fenced. See Ratliff at
Evergreen Cemetery, Ranger._______
FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 5-room 
house, double garage, storeroom, ser
vants house, chicken house, 4 lots. 
Every convenience. Very reasonable. 
Call 328 or 57, Ranger.________ ____

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE OR TRADE— A 14- room 
frame building located 208 E. Main, 
Ranger, with or without ground.— 
Albert Byland, owner.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FRYERS, 50c each; eggs, 25c per 
dozen. Come and get them.— DRIS- 
KILL POULTRY FARM, Ranger
Heights, Phone 342, Ranger._______
FOR SALE— Swiss Toggenburg milk 
goats, E. F. Reynolds, Ranger, Phone 
363.
FOR SALE— Young Jersey cow giv
ing two and one-half gallons rich 
milk per day. 1019 Spring Road or 
phone 116 or 69, Ranger.__________

23— AUTOMOBILES
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvage 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger. 
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84.
TWO and half ton Nash truck. Good 
condition. Good tires. Westgate Tire 
and Battery Co., Ranger.

George Uhle, in a sense, was the 
miracle pitcher of 1926. He worked 
in 32 complete games out of the 39 in 
which he took part.

Uhle’s great pitching of last year 
helped largely in making Cleveland a 
pennant contender. His reversal of 
form this year has been a body blow 
to the Indians.

Pitchers Jerked Quickly
As I glance over the pitching av

erages of 1926, I find only 13 pitch
ers in the National League took part 
in 15 or more complete games. Five 
of the 13 were in 20 or more games.

In the American League, an even 
dozen twirlers took part in 15 or more 
complete games and four of them, in
cluding Uhle with his 32 full games, 
were in 20 or more complete games.

The animated baseball and the 
short fences have made a four-run 
lead just a fair working margin, and 
f-. r that reason, managers, at the- 
slightest signs of faltering on the 
part of the starting pitcher, rush 
some one to his rescue.

In trying to keep a pitching staff 
on edge, nothing helps more than a 

1 steady relief pitcher who can get the 
ball over the plate.

Harris Is Blessed
In this respect Manager Stanley 

Harris of Washington has an edge 
on a majority of the other big league 
pilots.

Not only has Harris one of the best 
right-handed relief twirlers in the 
game, but he has a south-paw who 
is just about as effective in the 
pinches.

Fred Marberry is the right-hander 
I have in mind, while Garland Brax
ton is the portsider. These two great 
rescue workers enable Manager Har
ris to call for relief pitching without 
in any way disturbing the regular 
staff of starting pitchers.

During the second tour of the west 
by the Washington club, Braxton was! 
dropped into eight out of nine con
secutive games and each time held 
the opposition in check.

The Chicago White Sox prospered 
in the spring because the starting 
pitchers were going the route. Once 
Manager Schalk’s pitchers wavered 
and he was compelled to call on his 
stars out of turn, the staff began to 
lose much of its edge. He lacked re
lief strength.

OUR USE© CARS BETTER  
W h y ?

Better new cars come and 
see.

CADILLAC AND LA SALLI 
STREET MOTOR CO. 

Ranger, Texas

Want Ads Will Pay

Public Records
Instruments filed:
Deed of Transfer, J. H. Kellar et 

ux to Star Trading Co., SE 1-4, see 
tion 14, block 2, E, T. Railway Co, 
survey, consideration $2730.44.

Sheriffs deed, S. J. Casey to Chas. 
rryl°r et al, NE 1-4 section 28, B. B, 
B. & C. Railway Co. survey, consid
eration $66.54.

Paving contract, L. B. Pitzer et ux 
to West Texas Construction Co., lot 
1. block F-4, Eastland, consideration 
$185.05.

Paving contract, J. C. Hammett to 
West Texas Construction Co., lot 2, 

j block F-4, Eastland, consideration, 
$206.85.

Assignment, G, D, Chastain to Mock 
I Texas Oil Co,, part of Wm. Van Nor- 
[ man survey, consideration $1. 
j Deed of Transfer, J. H. Thurman

Wrap
makin’s paper 

around 
some of

TAKE a pinch of P. A .,  distribute it 
along a makin’s paper, and do your little 
roll. Notice first of all how easily this 
tobacco "handles.”  N o fuss or muss. 
N o spilling all around. Prince Albert i$ 
crimp-cut, the, ideal form for rolling. 
And listen—  i

Be ready for the biggest thrill that 
ever came your way when you light up. 
N o home-rolled cigarette ever tasted 
like that before. Cool and wonderfully 
smooth, with a taste that can’t be put 
into words. Cool and smooth and mild 
and mellow. Say, Mister!

Y ou ’ll begin rolling right after break
fast, with a make-and-take program right 
through the day. Experienced roll-your- 
owners say there is no other tobacco like 
P .A . for home-made cigarettes. The  
" secret”  is no secret at all —  Prince 
Albert is simply better tobacco! |

Better tobacco for home-made ciga
rettes and better tobacco for pipes. 
Jimmy-pipers the world over say that 
the way to get the most out of a pipe is 
to put P. A . into it. That’s putting it as 
plainly as can be. Get some P. A . today. 
Smoke it either way. D o that!

P. A. is sold everywhere. And always 
with every bit of bite and parch re
moved by the Prince Albert process.

PRINCE ALBERT
— n o other tobacco is like it!

-  1927* J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C,
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ENTRANTS IN EASTERWOOD, TEXAS-CHINA, FLIGHT Oak Grove New:interest in the Lindbergh, Chamberlin, 
Byrd and Maitland-Hegenberger 
flight, and evince little desire to 
swing the economy tax on the bills' 
providing for flyers. The two pro
grams each call for supplying the 
service with more than 1,000 modern 
fighting airplanes, with full equip
ment and service of supply and main
tenance, at the end of the five years

In commercial flying, the govern
ment’s chief activity so far has been 
in leasing air-mail lines to private 
operators. It has also undertaken to 
pi'ovide lighted airways, license avi
ators and establish other facilities tc 
promote safety. This work is expect
ed to be accelerated.

The Congressional Medal of Hon
or, highest award of the nation, is 
planned as the lawmakers’ tribute to 
Col. Charles Lindbergh, first of the 
New York-to-Paris flyers. Some of the 
more enthusiastic aviation followers 

{are seeking for other honors to heap 
Ion the young man, and movements 
! are expected to reward the other bird- 
j men in one way or another.

Commander Richard E. Byrd can- 
j not be awarded this honor for his: 
jtrans-oceanic flight, as he was given it 
j at the last Congress for his flight, 
I over the North Pole.

granted for aviation lines in the Unit
ed States, as in Europe, but many 
encouragements and aids will be 
asked.

The radio situation is more com
plicated. The radio act passed early 
this year established government reg
ulation and created a commission to 
administer it, but the commission’s 
functions under it are to be turned 
over to Secretary of Commerce Hoov
er next February.

Some members of Congress have in
dicated their intention of seeking to 
perpetuate the commission, while oth
ers will go further and seek a uni
fication of all governmental radio ac
tivities.

This proposal would include taking 
over the army’s signal corps work and 
that of the naval communications bu
reau, both of which are strenuously 
opposed by the two branches of ser
vice involved.

If urged, this plan probably would 
stir up a battle similar to that waged 
over Col. William Mitchell’s plan to 
unify army, navy and postoffice air 
activities in a single “ department of 
aviation.”  At the outset it appears 
that opposition to such a plan 
outweighs the support for it. ,

The five-year aviation programs of 
the army and navy are expected to 
receive sympathetic, even generous 
treatment at the hands of the appro
priation committees Members of Con
gress everywhere have displayed keen

Just 4 More Days
T O  TA K E  A D V A N T A G E  

OF LO W  PRICES 
DURING OUE

yjTTTrmr,fcHlNÂ
PACIFIC OCEAN

OAK GROVE, July 26.— The farm
ers of this community have just about 
finished plowing. There are a few 
fields of red top sorghum that was 
planted for hay that will have to be 
cultivated yet, and a few will plow 
their peanuts again.

F. M. Petree of Waco is here on 
a visit to his brother, A. D. Petree, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Barton and 
family and Isaac S. Petree of Gates- 
ville, who have been visiting in the 
home of A. D. Petree, have returned 
to their home.

J. E. Canady and family attended 
a revival meeting at Hodnott Grove 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Julia E. Parker is_ visiting 
Mrs. Dr. Wilson at Carbon.

HOHOWLU

W niiA'

S &  H S T O R E
Exclusive for  Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

IT .  TOMttARDi* 
PALLAS, TEXAS 

TO a c c o m p a n y  KtNORED

' WRS.6FNL TARVER
TO (M.KC vv.iw-OOT HOS&AN0 & <»«*-

I SAVlAb.Yf*

Greater Values DR. PHIL R. SIM M ONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 
glass fitting.

The second reduction in 
price makes possible these 
Great Values fo r  wcuiou o f 
this section. An early selec
tion is advisable.

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality—-Service-—Popular 

Prices
Ranger, Texa*

Flyers home; New York Wild, says 
a headline. Finally the truth about 
New York.

Ct.vi/e O.K/V(5 
\ t,-r. touis(
\ MO. '  ■:

S W.S. FA. 
lS * , nr. savs^r

203 Hodges &  Neal Building 

Telephone No. 5 

Ranger, Texas

COL. W. E (BILL) EASTER WOOD, JR,
Sponsor op Dallas, Texas, lo Hong Kona, 
China , Plight and Donor oj?$25,000 Prijc.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalniert 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

You’ve probably seen 
this line of Cadet 
Bathing Suits that are 
guaranteed fast color. 
Get yours now while 
the variety is here to 
choose from.

F lL M E R  W ESTLAKE
N EW  V O R K C l7 Y , « ^

H , H O P E W E L L  
EL PASO, TEXAS

USED CARS
Some real bargains. Get our prices 
first.
W H ITE-H AM PTO N MOTOR CO. 

HsJcIson-Essc-x 
Ranger, Texas DISCOUNT One hundred new designs cf 

Tallies and Place Cards

OIL CITY P H A R M A C Y  
Ranger

S  E  N O R  A  X. , u n k n o w n  
WOMAN PILOT ( W H O  O FFER i
to  f in a n c e  p l a n e

LT JESSE EASTER WOOD 
D s . c .  Po s t h u m o u s - ^  
‘T'iijkt iit his Memory P. O.

D RAW ER
8

PHONE
50

SIX
BRANCHES

IN
TE X A S

W ILLA R D  BATTERIES 
For long Service.

RANGER BATTERY AN D 
TIRE CO.
RANGER

JE A N  FRANCIS OE VlLlARD
HOUY WOOD MOTION PtCTUfte 

& ROOU C6R.

CONNER POfUER,UXlN£ION,Tr.X> 

WAwifc TO PILOT S ONORA A . ipany

In the picture shown above will be found a likeness of Lt. Jesse Easterood in uniform, lower right- 
center. Centered above, his brother, W. E. Easterwood, Jr., donor of the $25,000 Dallas to Hong Kong 
Flight Prize. Surrounding these are entrants in the flight and contenders for the prize. Prize was of
fered in memory of Jesya Easterwood, who was killed while flying at Panama Canal Zone.

1 Footwear Notes
] W e  carry a complete line of 
|W. L. Douglass Shoes for 
| men and all leather Sar 
|Brand Shoes for children. 
| Come in and see our line of 
1 Shoes.

H ATS
Cleaned and blocked.

STROTHER THE HATTER  
306 Main, Ranger

Congress, meeting here this winter, 
will devote much of its time and at
tention to aviation and radio, recent 
developments of which have absorbed 
the interest of the 118,000,000 peo
ple represented in the legislative halls. 

I Funds for military and naval fly- 
j mg and aid in promoting commercial 
j aviation are to be sought, and recent 
| trahs-oceanic flights and the result- 
I ant enthusiasm for flying is expeet- 
j ed to give the proposals good chances 
i of success No direct subsidies are

Radio lo Furnish 
Congress Chance 
For Warm Debates

RANGER POLICE CHIEF
BACK FROM M ARSH ALL

Chief Jim Ingram has returned 
from Marshall where be went to in
vestigate four suspects held there in 
connection with a bank robbery, 
thinking they might be the ones who 
robbed Joseph Dry Goods store about 
six weeks ago. He was in Eastland 
today and no direct information on 
the subject was obtainable.

!51 {The Fair Store, Inc,
ffi Ranger, TexasDRINK

IN BOTTLES

The goods are moving out 
fast and you’ll want to par
ticipate in the great Savings.

“New Bargains every day” 
means just that as a look 
through here will show you.

H em stitching
Mmes. Van Camp &  Roberts 

Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.
BAR GAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

Tomorrow we place on Sale our entire lot of Summer Suits 
for both men and boys.—Joseph’s Dominating Sale prices 
will prevail. Smart Styles in neat patterns.Mid-Summer Special—-Gua  

anteed Permanents $3.0t 
Come in for test curl. 

M ARINELLO B E A U TY  
SHOP

Phone 108 Ranger, Te:
Straight or oscillating at 
$4.50 and up. Gas and elec
tric appliances.

DANSKER GAS & 
ELECTRIC STORE 

117 So. Rusk St.isihsrs Can Set 
Plenty Strength $1950 Values$16.50 Values$13.50 Value:

A  price cutting episode on Linen Suits. These low  prices are 
macle possible because w e are willing to sell these suits 
without profit. Th'eyYe w ell tailored o f neat patterns. A  
fair range o f sizes if you select early.

BILL’S D R Y CLEANING V 
PLANT  

Phone 498
Cleaners of delicate fabrics.

 ̂ It

To get this confidence it is al
most essential that she have 
the strength and patience to be 
a companion to them.

That’s why you find so many 
mothers now using G. F. P. to 
build them up and strengthen 
them when they are sick, weak 
and irritable.

Mrs. Florence Baswell of 
310— 37th st., N., Avondale, 
Ala., says, “ It’s so much easier 
for me to manage my home 
now I am regaining m y 
strength using St. Joseph’s G, 
F. P. and I have lots more time 
to give to my children. I wish 
there was some way I could let 
every woman know about this 
medicine.”

In many instances St. Jos
eph’s Antiseptic Powder used 
externally in connection with 
St. Joseph’s G. F. P. will be 
found very soothing.

Palm Beach Suits
Extra Special

Seer Sucker •Suits
Regular $12.50 Grade

One lot o f these Suits. W e 
made the price especially 
low  because c f  incom plete 
sizes. Find your size and get 
a real value in a suit.

At this price it would pay you 
to buy these suits for another 
season not to mention the 
great amount c l  service you 
will get from  one now.

Today—Tom orro w

We have quite a few  Tom Sawyer Wash Suits that we are 
now closing out at a -genuine Sale Price. ADOLPH ZliKOR! JESSE L LASKYT

Smartly styled and in fast 
color wash FABRICS of 
PRINTS, Broadcloth, Linen 
and Silk Pongee. Two and 
one piece effects with the lat
ter predominating.
Pockets and Sport Belts A dd 

T o Their Attractiveness
SEE OUR W IN D O W  D ISPLA Y  OF MEN AN D BOYS SUITS A T  THESE LOW

CLEARANCE PRICES

Regular $1.95 Suits 
Regular 2.50 .Suits 
-Regular 2.95 Suits 
Regular 3.50 -Suits 
Regular 4.50 Suits 
Regular 4.95 Suits

TROUGH house Rosie
L g w i t h  IS  REED HOWES and
WmL ARTHUR HOUSMAN

paramount) 
\Qlcture A

Pathe News 
F ables-T epics

Whoops, my deah! Here comes <fRough 
House Rosie.” Better watch out! How she does 
handle her men!

ADMISSIONj fim-ove/i 50 ifmnA/
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTM ENT STORE

Matinee 10c-35cRANGER

T H E  SHOPPING CENTER OrRAHGf̂

©


